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Lake pollution issue
airedCo""'.....
in court hearing,
By Pat
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer

Both sides testified Thursday in a

Hip cal
Belinda Blomberg, sophomore,
finds it friend who apparently
wants to hang ar.ound her. T1)e
kitten's owner was looking for

homes for the killen and his lillermates Thursday . (Staff photo by
Jim Cook)

hearing on a pollution violation which
alleges an SIU pol)tical science
professor allowed sewage from his subdivision to drain into Cedar Lake.
A decision from the hearing held in
the Jackson County ~urthouse in Murphysboro is expected from the Illinois
Pollution Control Board within the next
six weeks, Joseph Kelleher, hearing officer , said.
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency «EPA) filed a complaint
on May 28 against Egon Kamarasy ,
associate professor of political science,
alleging he allowed an improperly
maintained sewage lagoon to drain into
Cedar Lake, which is the City of Carhondale's water supply . The lagoon seryes Union Hills . a subdivision
Kamarasy developed.
In testimony at the hearing ,
Kamarasy said he was not responSible
for the upkeep of the sewage lagoon at
Union Hills, five miles southwest of
Carbondale . The
Union
Hill s
Homeowners Association is responsible. he said .
A third party complaint, naming the
homeowner's association, was made in
the controversy by Kamarasy 's at·
torney. Joseph Morris, on July 3.
Thursday , Morris moved for
dismi ssi ng the complaint against
Kamarasy because the IEPA did nQl
prove Kamarasy was the owner of the
sewage pond. which is called Lake
Lilac.
Kellt't'aCi setia any jj~i sion 011 the
dismissal mus t come from the pollution
hoard .
Two officials from the IEPA office in
Marion testified that they told
Kamarasy about the sewage overflow
from Lake Lilac and Kamarasy had

begun, but never completed, expanding
the sewage treatment facility.
Kamarasy blamed rainy weather
since January, 1974 for delaying the
completion of. two additional cells to
Lake Lilac. He said he was unable to
find contractors to resume digging
during the fair weather.
Byron Marks, !EPA environmental
engineer, said he told Kamarasy early
in 1974 that two additional cells to Lake
Lilac should be dug and Karnarasy obtained the construction permit from the
!EPA to begin digging.
The two cells were excavated, Marks
said, but sloping, grading and installing
a sand filter in the third pit was never
/
done.
. Assistant Attorney General Marilyn
Resch , representing the IEPA, inttnduced copies of the .lagoon and construction permits in which Kamarasy
identified himself as the owner.
In testimony , Kamarasy referred to
1limself as Union Hills ' "developer" but
later admitted he partially owned Lake
Ulac. Landowners in the area owned
the ,,"est of t he lake, he said .
The IEPA has also charged
Kamarasy with having. no certified
operator on duty to monitor the sewage
pond. Kamarasy said he hl'd no
operator on duty because he was not
responsible for' the lake.
R""h' contested his claim of no
respoll'slbility and said , " If he is not
responsible. why did he take out the
permits or not tell the agency when he
wa s. first contacted about the
discharge ...
Kamarasy said the homeowners'
association was to assume respon.:
sibility for the sewage lagoon, and he
had postponed completion of the two ad.
ditional cells pending the hearing 's outcome.

'.

Caroline Kennedy escapes terrorist bomb
LONDON (AP)-A "very shaken "
caroline Kennedy narrowly escaped injury and possible death Thursday when
a homb believed tQ have been set by
Irish terrorists exploded outside the
townhouse of a crusading anit...f.errorist
member of Parliament with whom she
was staying . A chance telephone call
saved her .
.
But the bomb . planted under the car
of Conservative Hugh Fraser . a
longtime friend of the Kennedy family .

killed a prominent British cancer
specialist who lived next door . He was
walking his poodle in the quiet, tree'
lined Campden Hill Square in the
fashionable Kensington district.
Seven other persons, including a
Filipino woman who worked as coot
and housemaid for the Fraser family ,
suffered slight injuries.
Fraser . 57. was thrown out of a chair
by the blast and his forehead was
slightly cut by nying glass. He said the

17-year-old Kennedy . daughter of the
late President John F . Kennedy and
Jacqueline Onassis, was in her
bedroom when the bomb went off at
8 :53 a .m . and hurled jagged chunks of
his white Jaguar several hundred yards
in all directions.
He said Kennedy had just finished
breakfast and thaI he was going to
drive her to Sotheby's. a London auctioneer of fine arts where she is
enrolled in an ll·month art course.

8-Senate ~eD:ds impeac~ent clause

He said a telephone call from a fellow
parliamentarian delayed their departure and kept them inside at the time of
the blast. which shattered the windows '
of the four.,;tory townhouse and nearby
homes.
Police said Prof. Gordon Hamilton
Fairley, who headed the tumor
research unit at London's St. Bartholomew's Hospital and specialized in
drug treatment of cancer, was walking
by Fraser's car when · the device,
estimated at five to seven pounds, went
off under a front wheel and erupted in •
sheet of name an a pall of smoke.
Polio'e said the blas( blew ofr
Fairley's legs and hurled him into
Fraser's front garden. ·His· poodle also
was killed.
.
,
Senior detectives said they suspected
the bomb was planted by the ~e cell
of the Irish Republican Army that left a
2A).po!DId explosive device 6ut.side a
restaurant near ' Parliament ' Oct. 13.
The_ bomb was spotted and defuoed
moments before i~ was set to go aB.
Hours after the blast at Fraser'·
home, Home - ~tary Roy JenkjJIs
who lilies neari}y and was at first
belIeved a likely target for the bo<If,b,
appealed in the House of
or
the public "not to be intimidated tiy the

meetings in the Student Government ofwill require a petition signed by five
fices beginning one-half hour before the
senators.
oommencing of the regul.,-IY scheduled
Impeachment will nol re<»Ure a vote
on the senate floor as -previously . senate meeting SO that senators can
In· an attempt io "lime quorum
better prepare themselge3---li>r the
required . linpeachment will be affected
problems, the Student Senate Wedsenate meetings.
by the power of the constitution ilself.
nesday e~ening revised the senatorial
The new impeachment .,......,edures
In other aellon the senate :
impeachnient clause- of the Student
were drawn up earlier this week a~er a
-6efused allocation of $ISO to the
Feminists Action Coalition to bring
Government constituti!!!' by tmanimous
similar resolution failed at last weeks
. vote.
meetillR due to heavy resistance.
poet-artist ancU~inist activist Judy
The senate has been affected by a
'!be new impeachment article also Chicago to" ealbonCiaIe for a speaIdng
lack of attendance and as a result h~ provides for impeachJnent by a lwobeen unable to conduct official business . thirds vote for malfealance in office or
of JM to the
Strategic Games Club for'1"l.epurchase ,
dereliction of duty.
in five of its eight meetings this
of games-for. tbe clubs' library."
The .ameildment gives the Campus
semetter.
The Jlew impeachment clause, which', Judicial Board sol~ power to try all im-Approved new appointments_to the .
vi~~="t:'~nlmons and, .
wiU go into effect Jan . I , allows a
peachml!llts of senators. In order to Campus Judicial Board for Discipline.
his voice chokiiIg, said : "We .can. aU
studenr senator three absences without
convict, the affiimative votes of tWO: Appointed-' were : Beverlyn Grace,
prox.y before he or she is automa~ally
thirds of the Judicial Board members junior : Thomas W. Brown: freshman ; .agree that every politicianJ!!,.~ .
impeached.
will be required.
.
Scott SoeooWoki, oopbomore and Paul
Jim Wire, Student vice ~dent, l1li- Brinkmann junior. Uoyd Haims was
Instigation
of
impeachment
nounced he will be holding ~te ' reappointed chairperson of the board:
procedures _against a student senator
By !<e.... Temkin
.
Dally Egypdu Staff Writer
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Spain" Franco ,uffers relapse
MADRID, Spain (API-Gen. Francisco Franco is showing signs of heart
failure, his doctors said Thursday night.
•
'"lbe chief of state has suffered a relapse and incipient heart..faiJure has appeared," a statement from 11 attending doctors S81d. .
.
The medical bulletin , the first since the IZ-year-old chief of slate suffered a
severe heart atla~k two days ago, opened <he _y under <he Spanish consitutlon
for Franco to be declared incapable of continuing as Spanish ruler.
There were reports.!,hat his government was malting efforts to transfer power
to Prince Juan Carlos de BOrbon.
Highly placed sources said Premier Carlos Arias Navarro's cabinet metlale
into the night Thursday in an attempt to initiate a tnmsfer 0( power from
Franco to <he Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon, his designated suc:c:essor.

Sc~tland Y (jrd {campaigns for more blacks

(

Jumpin' jester
Elite Gymnast Pat Hanlon helps
her clown friend Tim Frank
through a tumbling manuever
while eager~yed grade schoolers
look on. The gymnastics demon-

stration took ptace Thursday at
lhomas School in carbondale
where Hanlon is a student
teacher<. (Staff photo by Jim
Cook)

Ex·lndian president
reviews obscenity law
By Peggy Sagona
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

art must be so profound to throw ob·
scenit y into a shadow . he said .
" We need not burglarize all
literalure , but find a balance between
E"xpression and morality, he said.
The test of obscenity is determined
by the standards of the socity .
In an int erview Tuesday . he said that
the Indian society is a prim society and
has less tol era nce of sex portrayal than
in other parts of the world-althoogh
the sc ulpture is erotic.
. 'One doesn', know why there was
such an Insistence on erotic sculpture in
the past . except that it represents a
l·Yclt.· of rebirth," he said.
With obscenity there is a lways a
<Iuestilln of degree. a question as to
where the line :s drawn, he said.
There are \' arious approaches to the
problem . one may tip the scales to
freroom of speech and expression. but
Ihen il dt'pends on thE" form they are in.

Although there is no set definition for
obscenity . " You sense it when you

begin to fe el embarassed .·· said
Mohammed Hidayatullah , former chief
iustice and president of IndhL
Hidayatullah gave alecture Thursday
on the censorship of books and films,
sponsored by the Schoo!l of Law, the
College of Communications and Fine
Ar.ts. and the Departments of History.
Philosophy and Political Science.
In India. they havt" only madt" court
decisions dealing with statutes on books
and films , and the laws on these two
issues have not changed for the past len
yea rs , he said.
In 1965 a decision was handed down
co nce rning- th e
bo(}k . "Lady Chaltel e r y's Lover ," by D. H.
Lawrence. The results of tht" cast· banned the book from IndIa based on one
point. that obsct"nity can be prosecutro
by law.
The Hicklin test was generally adapted in India concerning this book. The
lest states that so met hing is obscene if
it has tendencies to deprave or corrupt
the mind ~ of those who are susceptible
to such things.
The same test was rejected by the
U.S. Supreme Court in the Roth vs. U.S.
case beca~ the impact on the average
person has I~ be considered. .
Ob~('nily and art are m'ixed, but th e

h., add.'<i .

II IS nol merE"iy the message. but
what lint.' l'an sec in it. he said .
On tht.· subject of film censorship . one
must rea lize th at film is a unique form
of t·xpression . he said .
Films have a greater impact on th e
audi ence than any other form of media .
Predcensorship and censorship only
differ in quality as to how far the
rt.'slrictions can go. he said.
The task of the one who censors cannot be done by gene ral standards but
directions are necessary for bim ~epen
ding on what the morally healthy can nol view or read .
It is a~reed ,by some that the law
should be made more liberal , he concluded.

Lottery:
Lotto:
12

11

17

01

41

.

Police arrest
) 0 ~n drug raid
in West Fran'-'fort

Bona'faza:
519

395

503
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WEST FRANKFORT (API- Police
arrested five adults and five juveniles
at a West Frankfort apartment Wednesday ,night where a drug party was
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Four other a$lts were 'charged wi<h
conm
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All were held in tW Franklin Quaty
jail a( Beotm .
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A merican athlete, harrassed in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (API-U.S. athletes in the P"'; American Games have been
kicked and slugged, insulted and spat upon, hooted and jeered . .
"We have made known our concern to the heail of <he Mexican organizing
committee, but he has not
fit to take any action ," said Col. Don Miller,
executive director bf the 441-member American team competing in <hose
hemispheric championships in 19 sports.
A newsman who has covered five of the six previous Pan Am Games said
there has never before been the kind of anti-American attitude which is being
expressed in Mexico, including the 1955 Games in Mexico City. He said <here
had been some resentment and occasional booing , most of it-because the United
States has always won two and three times as many medals as any other coun·
try .

seen

Brain surgeon asks guidance on Quinlan
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (AP I-A neurologist who specialize~ in <hetrealment of
coma victims said Thursday that Karen Anne QIlinlan's physical condition was
too grotesque to describe, but said no physician has <he right to take steps <hat
could end her life.
The testimony was by Dr. Sidney Diamond , one of three neurologists presented by attorneys opposing a request ~y Qjlinlan's adoptive parents <hat doctors
be ordered to disconnect ... respirator to " let her die with dignity."
Dr . Diamond testified that Qjlinlan will never regain <hougl).t..or control of her
body and that she rests in a hospitaJ intensive care unit with her legs and arms
drawn to her body in a way, " too grotesque to describe in terms of <he fetal

po~i°O;~mond said the (tuinlan case and other like it w: re vital to clarify
guidance given to doctors by medical committees.
.

Exxon reports third quarter profits down
NEW YORK (AP I-Exxon Corp., the world 's largest oil company, said Thursday its third quarter profits feU sharp~y from last year's innated levels, but
ar e showing some signs of improvement .
Exxon's results a ppear to renect the industry wide trend that has cut profits
of some companies back to the levels that existed before the 1973'oil embargo
and foreig n price hikes caused them to soar.
The company , citing the impact of higher taxes' and lower demand, reported
third quarter earnings of $550 million or $2.46 a share on revenues of $1.2.23
billion.
The latest earnings were up from the second quarter 's $S35 million or $2.39 a
share. but 31 per cent below the $800 million or $3.58 a share posted in <he 19'/4
third quarter.
_
Earlier this week Mobile Oil Corp., the nation's <hird huiest oil company,
reported a 17 per cent decline in profits and Standard Oil Co. of Indiana posted a
:1S per ~e nt decline. .
.
For the most part . Ihe companies continued to show strong profits from their
U.S. operat ions .

National Airlines strike nears end
MIAMI (AP I-National Airlines. grounded by a night attendants' strike since
Labor Day , could be back in ttoe air in 'about two weeks now that <here is an appare nt settlement , officials and strikers said Thursday .
Maggie Roe ,l'hief negotiator for <he striking F1ight ' AUendants Association ,
said it will take about two w"l'ks for the union to vote on ratification 0(110 tentative contra<i/ agreement reached with National early Thursday _morning.
"The agreement is just about what we are ask,ing for. It's a.good package,"
Roe said.
.J
.
She said the two-week period is neceSsary for ballots to be p~pared and counted .
If accepted, the new contraci "'ill end a 54-<1a)!-old work stoppage <hat baa
idled National's 360 daily flights to 45 U.s. cities and London. Before <he strike,
the Miami-based carrier serviced about 18,OOO,passengers daily .

":';;override crowd jarru Stai,e' Capitol

0(-

ficers raided the home 0( Edwud Mat..:::::.::.....~:;..::.=
tiSon , 33, and 'charged hiin with
. - . _ .... _
... _ _ . ;",ssessi~ ' of a controlled substance,
_
lot ... - - ..
" Hubbard declined to say what drug was
_
... _ _ .. CIIm'
involved:
.
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LONDON (API-Scotland Yard , worried about accusations of being a
"racist'; force, launched a $50,000 advertising campaign Thursday to attract
more blacl< policemen and women.
.
At present, Scdthind Yard has 'o nly 40 blaclt poIiee officers amOllf a to~
strerig<h 'of 21,302. The' forSt of <hese' joined in 1967 iIhd nOne-has yet'rlSen aboVe
<he rank of constable-lowest rank in <he force.
.
The Yard , 5,000 policemen under streng<h, took full Jl'I8e ad~sements in
four of London's most widely read newspapers to appeal for more lIOII...rule
recruits. Although it mentioned Asians as well as blacks, <he ad was clearly
aimed at the black community which has been most critical of alleged police
racism.

. SPRINGFIELD (API-A 'hug-.4loisteious crowd sq~ into <he Il1iDoia
Cap¥ol Thursday to support OIicago Mayor Ricjlard J . Daley and ~ in
urging <he legislature to ·approve more money for lIchools_
• Lawmakers were debating whether- to override vetoes by .Gov. DmIif : WaIbr
• and restore some $142 miHion trimmed by the governor from ..arioua t.!jiIe aid
programs for elementary and · ~ sd!ooIs.l.hrougboIol the . . .. .
The chanting , singing crowd ~ <han 1,_ jammed the haD...,. of !be
Capitol and paclted <he galler\es ",<he House .d lan'Jbers, where !be entire HolM
and Senate were gaibered in an ...usuaI "Committee of'tbe whale" liD ~
<he scbool aid ~on '.
.
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Fetal research
called
explosiv~ssue
f
_
.
,
. .
By Mary E . GanlDer
Dally Egypdan Staff Wriler
Research on the human fetus will
help the quality o(human life, but fetal
research is a topic "loaded with
dynamite", said Wesley W. Pme,
~..1-=:. of anatomy at the School of
The topic of fetal research usually
divides a discussion group into three
sections ; those who are defmitely op-

posed to all fetal research , those who
are for the research and that group
. which says the research is all right except

when the pregnancy

was ar -

tificiierminated , Parke said .
The I group is a major problem, he
said. E en though it is permissible to
have an abortion, few fetuses are used
for

developmental

or

te c·hnical

research because research on aborted
fetuses is iUegal , Parke said.
One fear people might have regar ·
ding Cetal research is that technology is
" already beyond the understanding of
most people; some have a fear of th e

unknown, Parke said .
We need responsible inquiry to nnd

out "what really is." he said . " I can't

see that the first nine months of one's
life (pregnancy) must be accepted on
faith and that there can be no
research:" Parke said.
People approach this subject on an
entirely emotional basis ; it culd be
paralleled to the way an,!,-omical
research was seen in the 19005, Parke
said.
Research in this area wiU lead to a
better understanding of human development , Parke said. It is essential for understanding birth defects, he said.
And since the major health problem ,
cancer . is intimately related to normal
growth, the study of fetal gro ..-th is
essential to understanding what makes
cancer tick, Parke said .
The fetus is an excellent cadaver . Not
only is it much more economical to ship
than the- cadaver of an adult human
being . but much more can be learned
about the human anatomy from
research on the human fetus , Parke

said .
Unless one is associated with a large
hospital or medical center . the op·
portunities for obtaining fetuses 3fe
very limited . Parke said .
The Cetuses Parke has been using

come from Peruisylvania, he said. The
Pennsylvania Hwnanities Gift Registry
will ship naturally ..borted non-viable
fetal material to whoever needs it for
research, Parke said. He said if he
!Wants material from O1icago he has to
pick it up himself.
The Department of Health; Education
and Welfare (HEW) recently redefmed
its guidelines for fetal research. When
HEW requested a study on the m,lIer
by the National Commission for the
Protection of Human Subjects of
Biomedical and Behavioral Research,
the commission'recommended that nontherapeutic research on a non~viable
fetus be forbidden .
HEW opposed the commission and
recommended otherwise. To allow only
therapeutic research on a non-viable
fetus is to say that only research which
could benefit that,fetus could be done,
Parke said. A non-viable fetus is a fetus
which could not live.
To allow abortions and not allow
research on the aborted fetuses seems
strange, Parke said. - At the time of
abortion , the fetus is not a concious
organism , and a non-concious organism

is "pretty much like working on a

cla!n," Pme said.

PaMe said'he is more CCIIICerII<\d With
worI<ing 011 lioboratory animals, wbid.
a"fet~~' than be is about worting

::

One reason for not aJIowing research
on aborted fet\lSes is · the idea that
people might have " abortions for
....search ;.. a vision ofwmnen becoming
pregnant and baving abortions to make
.money, Parke said. But he said he
thinks people i1ivolved in fetal re.arch
are too responsible to let that happen.
Parke said he does riot believe abortions should be performed aner the fU'St
VI weeks of pregnancy. This is a fuU 10
weeks before the fetus develops even
the potential of a personality and the
brain becomes capable of functioning
on its own, he said.
Researchers are not monsters, Parke
said: ·He said h.- has never known a
researcher to be sadistic.
Parke is the author of " Photographic
Alias of Fetal Anatomy," the only book
of fetal anatomy to be illustrated with
photographs rather than drawings . The
book was published this year -by
University Park Press in Baltimore.

Photo Society
will exhibit,
sell prints
The SI U Phot o Society wi ll sponsor an
exhibition and sa le Nov . 3-7 in th e
Gallery Lounge on the second noor DC
the Student Cente r . The dead line for
submitting prints is Wednesday .
' 'This will be a n oppor tune time for
students to buy ori ginal artwork rather
than mass produced articles ," said
Marshall Colley, chai rm an DC t!>"
program committee.
_
Prints can be submitted Tuesday
from noon !lntil 4 p .m . a nd Wednesd ay
from 10 a .m . until noo n a nd from 2 p.m .
until 5 p.m . in front of th e main photo
display case in the Communicati ons

Building ,
Participation in the ex hibition is free

to all members of the SllJ Photo
Society . Non·member s must pay $1 for
each pr int s ubmitted . Th e mon ey is
used to pay for the rental of the loungE'

and the exhibit boards . Colley said .
Any type of photog raphi c media, on·
eluding silk screen and photo sc ulpture.
ca n be ex hibited. Only five entri es per
person will be acce pted because of
space limitations .
Some of the prints will be exhibit ed in
loca l banks during November .

A :J.by-S inch card contaming the
photographer's name and the askmg
price for the print must accompany
each entry .

Dashin' fashions
DresSing up the old campus in a Bicentennia l fashion
are members of the Clothing and Textiles ClUb. The
models ".."ere on their way to the Student Center Thur-

~

sday to take part in the Bicentennial Fashion ShO'N.
(Staff photo by Bob Ringham)

Marlon convict proud of escape attempt
MARION tAP) - " We gave it a try
and I consid er it a damn good one.,"
says a man who broke out of the
nation ·s most escape-proof prison .
Arthur "Tim " Mankins, 37, oC Ger·
manton , N.C., was among the five inmates who bolted Marion Federal

Prison on Oct. 10 in a fashion that would

gates g uardi ng' the ins titution's front

have done a Hollywood scriptwriter
proud.

doo r.
One of the men , Dennis D. Hunter . is
sti ll at large and was last seen Monday
in Chicago.

Using radio parts and paraphernalia

scrounged from the penitentiary electrical shop. the men assembled two
electronic gadgets that sprang the steel

Brandt saysdisilbled stu4ents
to ~lame for own job woes
Disabled students do not apply for
campUs jobs when they are advertised,
says President WJgren Bnndt. .
And that , Brandl said , is the reason - •
why ' few disabled students are employed by the University . It _ ii; ~not
beCause of a -lack of funds , he said.
Brandt said available positions' are
advertiSed by the Personnel Office, but
said handi~pesI students do not apply
for them. fie questioned the validity of
complaints made by Wheelchair ActiOn,
a group of disabled students.
""Although we don't have ·unlimited
fwads," Brandl addressed the group, "I
doG'! see Why you are not hired where
. the positions exist .nd you have the
-/
.

I '"

I

qualifications ...
Wheelchair Action spokesmen said
handicapped students are being
discriminated against on campus, and
had asked that a disabled person be
placed in tI¥.Afrll1tll!tive Action Office.
Brandt disagreed with the idea and
directed. the group to the Personnel Offlee.

.

"If the students won't go to where the

~~:;.:'.a. ,~:'~ch~ =?~

an active group and wants to help
disabled students, wily can't their
president cJill into the-Penonnel Office
now ' a",! .. then to check for open
pelS' uons .

Built about 11 years ago to replace
Alcatraz. Marion is supposed to be the
most secure prison in America.
Mankins. in prison since October
1973, .was the first recaptured, surrending Oct. 12 whep -the fugitives '

crashed car. knowing I had two choices-

~~a;u~h:ea ~~MOegb:~~ gt~tP~SOY'::ll~~_
yes, my friend , it is a sick ·feeling .
" I haven't read much on the escape,"
Mankins penciled on a sheet of lined,
government-issue paper, "but 1 wouJd
im6gine we were labli!<! as pure-bred
animals. But the people over in IkJn..
combe, nt, can tell you we were not

animals . in their presence. Yes, I}m
guilty of having 1tiUi!<! my feUQW men.
But those fellow men were armed and
had intent of doing me ireat bodily
crashed near Salem.
harm."
.J
Serving two \ife terms for kidFederal ' authorities described
napping, murder, assault on a federal Mankins as extremely daogo:rous.
·offlcer and a previous escape, Mankins
''How have 1 been lreated Iince my
is the first, to teU the esc""""" side of ret1Wl1 to prisOn?" Mankins wrote.
the sto~
" Mostly 1 ~V1! jIpt been ignored. How 'do
In .rIelt... written to a newsman he 1 eJgM!CI to be.treated in priaoo: J.ike an
said: I"weU' now, where do 1 start?How animal in a Cage.
does itfeel to win your freedom? This is
"But'! can cope with it and live to
beyood me to put into words. To say the laugh .again.· No, my· friend, there has
least, it l51uPer beautiful . _
.
lIe'ler been .. prisOn built which· can
:'The ctash. weU, by that time my break my spirit. Kill
yes. Break
right leg was swoUen stiff, so the crash
me, no. W~ of truth and wiadom, )'OI} .;
was my . 6oish. 1 h,!d' jlislocated my may have heard them _before: Y~
right .1uiee p1aying 'handbaU in . ~Y is wood , t ........rr6W is ....es;'oaIy
of this year and on Oct. 10th .t was . toiIay bums bripUy.
.,
no"!'bere up to fuU run. So 1'just pusIied
''We. gave it a try ·1UId 1 COIIIider it •
it too hard too soon. Crawling out of the . damJi good .one. . So What cao ~. 18Y-"
getaway car, comm1mdeered from a
rural , elderly Buncombe c'ouple ,

me,

~ <Qe1h~~~'~ ,"""3 "
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Student voite

I

B"Jlm~

IIladetat Writer
Most of the--controversy sUl'l'OUDdiDa collective

bargaining has been centered on the effect.. it will

have on the faculty or the administration .
But one segment of the university community that
haS not been taken into serious consideration is the
students.
Besides trying to insure benefits for the faculty .
some Unions include provisions in the negotiations
that could affect students directly and indirectly .
First there is the question of academic freedom . In
the agreement reached at Middlesex County CoUege
in 1969. academic freedom was included in the pact
making it a contractural guarantee; something a lot
banler to fight in court than a constitutional right.
What this would mean to students is unfettered
research by the faculty and the freedom to discuss
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matters of controversy in classrooms without fear of

1

/

reprisals. This can only enable · a wide range of
educational experience to be made available to
students.
Then there is class size: Negotiations can be
secured S Uoft as the one in Oakland University in
Michigan which established a detailed studentracult,Y ratio. This would prevent overcrowding of
classes and create a closer working relationship bel·
ween students and teachers .

At St. John's University in New York , maximum
teaching loads for faculty were established . This
eliminated the need for some faculty members to
overload and sprea9 themselves too thin thereby
becoming slightly ineffectual in their teaching
quality .
Gerie Bedsloe , associate secretary for the
American Association of University Professors sees
collective bargaining as an aid to faculty morale.
Since merit pay increases and promotions are han·
died by their peers rather than trustee appointed
businessman, they can breathe a lillie easier and
concentrate more on the quality of their leaching
rather than the content.
Also there is the question of deciding educational
policy that affects students directly ; such as admission policies and curricula .
At Southern Oregon College. student participation
was actively sought out to be included in the initial
bargaining . They saw the legitimate purpose -in
students being consulted when trying to reach a fair
arrangement in university operations .
'n an agreement reached with Cook County Junior
Colleges, provisions are allow~ for students to
negotiate with departme ntal representatives on mat·
lers of curricula .
Although students need not be consulted when matters such as faculty Ray raises or merit promotions
are discussed , they should be included in matters
concerning educational poliCies of the Unive rsi ty
which would have a direct bearing on them .
Student participation in college governance should
not be a debatable question anymore. The '60s
' howed that st udent participation in managing
('olleges is needed and ca n be effectual in deter·
mining the role a university should play .
Maybe the unrest that occurred here in 1970 would
It' Ver have happened if students had a more power·
ul voice in university operations .
There ha ve been too many complaints about the
,neffectiveness of student government in handling
matters of se rious conCl"rn to st udents, With some
:)(Ilitical clout behind them , st udent government may
!ll'Come more than an artificial arm of the Univer-

sity .

TV more believable
By Chris Courtnagt'

. ,

Studenl Wtilt"'r

For years. television vied with newspapers for top

credi~ility, leadiflg i~ some ;areas. behind in oth ers.
, In 1961 . Roper Report s indica ted thal television wa ~

considered . more believable than newspapers .- By
1963. Amencans reported that they got most of their
news from television.
Newspapers have since become the- least
I believable medium. according to Roper Reports. The
bIas exhibIted by many newspapers has a1ienled
readers. Television. because of the Fairness DocIrine. is forced to give both sides of an issue.
Newspapers are not bound by any such legislation. A
IacIt of ~~tivity has noticeably crept inlO neWS' ac""",ts 10 . newspapers'; but mulr r.e main in the
labelfd editorial comment of the broadcast for fear
of-Ie!!ai .action. TeI~on stations can be forced' a;
. broaiIcast·the opposite.side of the news. but nothing
can ron:. a newspaper to do the same ..
Television's mobility. and immediacy are positive
e1erqents of its c:remb.lity _ The picture of a reporter
on tlwracene is far more ctedible than a ' coded prin:
tout from a wire ..,rvice machine_
•
ToIevisi... maintains its credibility level with the
combination· 01 objectivity. action and immediacy_
The visual image is the .most powerful and
beIieveabIe IhinI there is.
..
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Doctors' slice of life:
baked alaska and booze
By Diana Cannon
Doctors work hard , e-ven a t enjoying themselves .
When party time comes . they like to let it loose . in
styl e. The 75th Anniversary Dance of the Chicago
College of Osteopathic Medicine, held recently at the
McCormick Inn in the Windy Cit y. was a high-class
case in point.
Open bar started at 6 p.rn .. a nd the Cadillacs and
Cont ine nt als crowded the hot el entrance early . A
decorous crowd of about 300 doctors, doctnrs ' wives
and aspiring young trai nees drifted into th e ballroom
and got pinned with nam e tags . Most identities
re mained hidden however, behind wide lapels , or chids , fur and feathe rs .
The ~regarious ~ro up then padoed over olush car·
peting to take full advantage of free cocktails for two
hours before dinn er . Pools of chatt y people soon for med around the leatherpadded bars. dotted conveniently across the noor in every direction. The
drinks were smooth and strong.
. ed b
h
Os teapat hs are recogntz
y t e American
Medical Association. but a Doctor of Osteopathy
(D.O.) is not a Medical Doctor (M.D.). and many
lied
I .
· f I
st udents at th e gatherlOg e t compe
to exp am

distinguishing features and p\-ovides an interesting
conversa tion piece. Those students assigned to
e mergency room dUl»' told e:;pecially engrossing
tal es.
Prime rib was on the menu when dinner was served. promptly and politely . Most of the troupe
ca rried their drinks to th e table and people grew
sociable and animated .
The middle-aged doctor seated next to me dropped
his fork and I retrieved it. the stimulus for an
enlightening introduction . " I'm a gy necologist.
honey ," he said . " I work where most men play."
The girl on my left . with an upcoming physics
exa m plaguing her . was about to demonstrate vee.
tor force by flinging a saucer across the table when
her date intervened.

For dessert . the orchestra struck up " Rally Round
the Flag " and waiters came running out , carting
Baked Alaska shoulder-ltigh with a lit sparkler stuck
in eac h mound of meringue. The doctors picked up
the tune by pounding knives and forks on the table .
the waiters kept running around the room . and
everyone was in the mO«l to give the speaker. Art
Linkletter . arousing welcome when he walked on

~it~:Jt ~;;'i~r;;:e g3~fo~~ra~ ~!!~r~~~~ talked
stage.
Th e 53-yea r -old Linkletter . ad-Iibber exshop. From the days before peniciUin to the cancer
vaccines of the future . they discussed the history of
traordinaire. eslimated he has talked with some
50.000 people all over the world in his broadcasting
the world in terms of medicine.
National affairs sl\owed symptoms of hypochoncareer. Admiring fans once sent 453 pairs of bootees
dria. easily remedied by surface solutions. The
to his house when his last ~d . daughter Diane. was
medical men saw international re~tions infected
born .
with growing tum"rs and in need of a drastic
But Diane is dead now. havil\g committed sui'cide
. operation. They dismissed the current controversy
on an LSD trip. according to her father . Linkletter
vowed after her death to devote himself to unover malpractice insurance as a passing health fad .
My preliminary diagnosis was that doctors are sufderstanding and stopping the "drug epidemic that
plag~ our country. "
. .
fering from terminal ol'\l!-track mindedness .
Excluded from male cm.versations liy incipherable
He ' 'Went everywhere and saw it all." he said and
trade lingo. the women conducted their own dynamic
now as a master of ceremonies, he supplements his
discussions. concerned mostly with the stoic
half-million dollar annual income by trying to per- >sacrifice of their husbands to n:tankind·s ' well-being.
suade hsteners that ·'the problem is people. not •
" Somebody has to do it ." they reasoned . _
drugs. " At this point. a few restless revele;-' slipped One wife. aue to deliver her third child ·anr day .
out the SIde doors onto the balcony for an after_ complained that her husband was obsessed WIth his ~~dinner smoke.
worlt. Another wife. dressed in gold~mbroidero;ct;
'" don't Itnow the answers ." LinItIettel .....tinued.
satin and made-up with glitter. admonished the
''but the ~!em couJd be aUeviated if doctOrs would
pregnant lady. "wCl'i comes before love." she said.
qw~ prescn~ such potent drugs ever1 time a
"First and foremost. a man is trained to provide·.
patIent compl8IJIS of .a little wthappin__ ,
You have to remember that . as his wife. you·...,..llf..
"We have to start communic:atinl our problema incIudod in that. you have to aco;ept it. ",she shrugged.
stead of trying to forget them by getliDl doPed up aU ,
draining ber bloody mary_
the time." Linldetter concluded . .
'The gala evening was rlJl8Rced by funds earYeah . yeah. the dcictors clapped. responding ad· .
marlted from the medical students' tuition. It was a
mirably to .self~ticism while reaching for anotII«Iong-awaited night out f",. these ambitious scholars.
drink.
~
Nevertheless •. they lost no chance to continue their
Yeah. sure. the students agreed. as they ."....,.
medical education. E very cadaver has its own
bled onto tbe floor to dance to a rock 'n roD ~_

/
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Cd~paign financing law asslfres·fairness
By Mary IIeemo
' Dally EcYJ>tIaa 8bIr Writer
With a major election year approaching in 1976, the
new law limiting candidate spending and governmental financing will be debated across the country .. This law will alter the way elections and campaigns
,havebenn run , making 1976 the voter's year rather
than the big organization 's year .

pro

didate can spend out 01 his own pocket. A presidential candidate can spend $50,000; a Senate contender,
$35,000 ; and a House candidate, $25,000. This
limitation offers a better fmancial and psychologic.r
balance to the race. The· candidate will know he is
DOt buckin8 hUlle private or family fortunes .
In a move for more individual voter participation ,
the law is allowing the j!overnment to fmance part of
the presidential campaigns and political conventions.
Voters. when filing the Internal Revenue 1040 form .
may check off to donate one of their tax dollars to
campaigns, alleviating Part of the fmancial burden
On candidates. With the government footing part of
the bill . more candidates may be financially able to
run for top office. taking this privilege away from the
very rich .
Because a candidate must get his funds from more

This law , which lim its individual contributions to
SI.000 and organizations to SS.OOO per primary.
runoff. or general election. will put all candidates on
equal footing with contributions.
No longer will candidates be seduced by offers of
campaign funds from unions , businesses or pri vate
individuals , but must seek out the smaller contributions from voters who decide who runs, and
ultimately, who wins. Give the vote to the people, not
big busineSs. One investigation discovered that .a
teacher's organization h
give
ver $600,000 In
By Dana Henderson
campaign dollars ; m . une unions
found to
I
Student Writer
have given over $3.
Inion to finance campal,,,,,~~~_
congressmen
0 s upported a bill requiring
ed to be decided by the Supreme Court in the
American t
ers to carry imported oil. What
next
nth or SO is the constitutionality of the con9?"gress
can ignore an offer such as that?
trovers· I 1S74 campaign-finance law. Because of
Limit ons on the amount a candidate can spend
th
rceived
need to do something to prevent
in any given state will also alter the elections, putanoth er Watergate. Congress has passed a monster
ting a premium on planning and accounting . Beeau""
that
the
Supreme
Court should not hesitate in
a candidate must make a fmancial report to the
slay ing .
Federal 'Election Committee frequently , the publiC
may finally know where campaign donars are being
In stead of co min g up with solutions that wou ld
spent. This may prevent a second Watergate . which
ma ke another WaterRate impossiblE'. the law sucused campaign funds .
ceeds in Iimi~ing the individuals right to participate
Also included under this new law is the limit a canin the political process , gives the e lection adva nt age

people, the fund drives will start early} Although this
may hurt a dart horse who decides to nm at the last
minute, it will give the voters time to understand •
candidate's stand on majot' issues and to decide
more objectively at the polls. '
The most overwhelming idea behind this law is
. hat it will reduce the influence 01 wealthy private indivtduaJa and
unlona and " - ' - In the
·political scene. It is time the rich were out of the
democratic systerp , which says every man is equal.
rich or poor. Politics should go back into the hands of
the people, not the conglomerates or powerful lobby
groups who have the money to buy candidates by
supporting their campaign, and tben to curry favors
for their individual concerns. This new law may be
the beginning of public interest-oriented politics . and
the end of the private interest in the government. .

"'e

Campaign law limi,s participation
to congressional incumbents . and effectively suppresses minority parties .
I
The typical voter in this country has only two
means of being heard-his vote and his financial contributions. To deny or limit their right to give the
amount of money they wan.t to give to the candidate
of their choosing is to reduce by half a person's access to the democratic process .
A study by the .t\mericans for Democratic Action
est im a tes that because of their staffs. mail
privileges and other benefits. congressional incumbents have an average pre-campaign advantage
of over $350,000 over challengers. Provisions of the
ne w campaign-financing law sets the limit House
candidates may spend at $70,000 in· primary elections
and a like am ottnt in genera l elections . making it
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Environmental alternatives probed
To the Daily Egyptian :
· I am writing to inform those concerned about a
student organizatiOn oriented to help improve and
better OUT environment. At th e Student En vironmental Center we a re concerned with keeping
in touch with our dreams by trying to improve our
present condition. Our envi ronment iflcludes that
area of land. air and water in whicH we live in. As a
human being and a man living on this planet we call
earth. there are certain standards tha.t are required
for US to ma intai n Our present life. When th e environment is tam~red with by noxious fumes and
sm oke in the air -wh ich we all breathe', insoluble
poisons in the water we all drink and the lan.d being

Blind vandalism
To the Daily Egyptian :
What is it like to be permanently blind ? I don 't
· know because I've never been in that position. But I
don 't have to be in order to know that certain
frustrationS which m.rJy of US rarely exPerience are
encountered daily by the blind.
'
So why do some people 'nteationally make life
more difficult for them by mutilating the braille
labels on lhe velkling machines in the ·Student Center? To those individuals I pose tlie question , " How
· would you react if, upon returning to your room 'one
::~~~ you fo"!"l your light switch dam;lged beyo~
In my estimation. not visual disallility,' but
insensitivity is a worse form of blindness.

,~~onal

~auder
Senior
Administration of Justice

ripped away of it 's beauty (aU these the resuJts of
our modern technological society) , we ask ourselves.
why ? Why is there needless waste of minerals ,
destruction a nd turmoil of our hom~ ?
Toget her here at the Student Environmental Center we will talk of alternatives and new ways. or convert to the old ways. We're concerned with alternative lifestyles and e nergy sources. I extend fln invitation to those concerned to come and express your
feelings . Visit with us at the center on the third floor
at the student union in the activities offices.

Roger Freiburg
.
Junior
Environmental Ag .

EGG SH~LL CITY

pearly impossible for a Cha llenger to overcome the
pr."ampaign advantage of the incumbent. A study
by Com mon Cause says that challengers in
Congressional races have typically unseated incumbents by out spending th em by lO to 15 per cent.
Similar stat utes as the federal one have been st ruck
down in Washington and Oregon because of the vast
advant age they give the ins ove r the outs .
The new law works against minority parties in at
least two dirrerent ways . First. it requires thl!ose parties to gel at least two different w~ys. Fi rst , it
requi res these parties to gel at least five per cent of
th e vole in ordertlo qualify for federa l ca mpaignfund ing.assistance that is a utomatically given to the
two major parties. To receive funding proportionate
to what the major parties receive. they would have to
draw 25 per cent of the vote. Secondly. by limiting
large contributions . many minority candidates with
a small affluent base of support are shut out of the
political a re na.
.
Under the new law. a candidate is forced to look to
thousands of small contrlbutors for money. This
means using the direct-maii system of fund raising ,
which is by far the most wasteful means of obtainil1;'
money. Alabama Go ernor George Wanace, whose
direcl-mail operation is the most efficient of the 1976
presidential hopefuls. spends 57 cents to raise a
dollar .
The direct-mai,l method i. not only wasteful but
takes months to set up effectively enough to make
money . This acls>as still another barrier to possible
candidacy because of the extended amount of time
candidates have to remain committed to a campaign
in order to raise enough money .
Bookkeeping even becomes a major prQblem un~er the new law. Candidates are required to liIe j;O
many reports 00 re receipts and expenses that accounting firms estimate bookkeeping costs will run
between a quarter and half million donars per
presidential candidate . .
The Senate Watergate Committee, establiShed to
recomm~ reforms"specifically stated after 18 months of study and 2,217 pages of testimony
that public financivg of candidates si10uld not be
acted.
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Dicit Tracy and Zorro will be shown said.
but said his will ......ain the same.
I See It Again, an old-time movie. and mwi.. will reeture c:Iuslc
The public will not bo. able to plOy
" It will be • good night's ....
theet... . will b<win operation on stars like Greta Garbo and ' the membership fees at the door . he
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"A FRANTIC
FUNNY COMEDY

•
•

. . . (me is il'fdeed made
weak with laughter."

••
.,••

-LA. HERALD EXAMINER

"VERY FUNNY
... Iush and lallish."

I

- JUDITH CRIST

•I

'CLASSY FARCE
.- A literate script
with superb actors."

'•I

•

NHAT A PLEASURETO LAUG~

•

The acting to a man
is wildly funny!"

•
•

CHICAGO. TRIBUNE

•

~

GEN~ ~ILDER
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_
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SUTHER~~N
i
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II:" ' .M. All t •• f, II.J,
" The Lion in Winter" is about love and hate
between a man and a woman and their sons.
It's also about politics, vengeanli e, greed
and ambition. In other words it's -about life .
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Loc-;Jf'Women's _Cen'ter .'eijUilt··
to tlwse in' ;"ori1w~t: feminist
• re¥dutbwy." She . - a

. ByMuyL. ........
DIlly EIYJIUu _
Writer

(ewnl.t

Sar~.ril,

The carbondale _
...., Genl«
com,,""," r.....ably to other ....1«,
and wun ... •• orpnIzatlcal ......
the northeut section of tI!c.. United

.... oocioJIIm ODd r_ _ .

reymum
Kumins a&id the mc:we centers she
visited. the more she wulmp<_
with carbondale. "The rornlnlll
mmmlD1ity (in 'CarboncI.Jle) is I
very tight community and has the
p:Jtentiai to become even tighter , It

~Id.='p!~~~c..e..~~

__

klgether as sist ..... "

SIlo did notice. tra.elina thn!o!8h
Ohio. New York. Vermont , Connecticut,

New Hampshire , and

_ c h _ 1 I ror three montha .
that the Carbondale oonl« I. the
lilly cen'er she rOUlld .with o.ernlch'
ftiter (or women . Other centers
haY.e files on plaoes where women
muld stay. sIle sold.
Most 01 the other centers in areas
she visi,ed were workilfg on one of
two things . TIle !maller cities were
rocusing on gynecological self-l>elp
clinics, consciousness raising

C:'d~~-d!.~OC~i:'~·~~
Yei11ance of women's organizations

by intelligence agendes , grand
juries calling for women to reveal
their life history and the
harrassment of wom en 's com mWlities.
Kum ins said although the focus
by the smaller cities is very im -

entlhi~~S g~~ y~yW~~t~:~~:
but I think' it is ti me to move on to

=pst~~~~:~~~or~i~::

munity-minded , there needs to be a
stronger political emphasis:'
The large cities she visited,
Boston, Woodstock , Cleveland , and
Philadelph ia , all had active
women 's 'organizations and

published Oyen or articles in
women's newspapers on "what

=~gr:;ururi~' in~.ru::::~

harrl.llmmt, ' r
.
.The problem. she rOWld which aI·
(ect women 's organi18tions croa
country
are the
" regular
problems ." she said. She cited
women being non-a.s.sertive , unconfKlent , using the male as a standard and living for men ' s
recognition and love instead o( their
own. '" found many angry and
dissatisfied women who don ' t know
what tei do ."
Other problems she saw were thal
"women dm't see their strength in
numbers . H we would unite. there
would be no hope for anyone else."
Althoug il there are many
problems, she said, many posi ~ive
Ideas have come (rom the
f1)ovement. Kum ins said in the
Boston-Cambridge area there are 50
ctifferent women 's organizations but
she "st ill felt a sense of oom munity ,
a caring for each other , a sensitivity
to each other 's need8 ."
Advances have also been made in
the area of rape legislation and
equal employmen t":
Kumins describes hersel( as a
"radical feminist who is constantly
becominJiC more and more radical -

rac:.

tlmoIlJm ";1biD the movemmt, the
_ u n fI the rriovem",'. poIltla
and
economics.
Kumins
sold the _ _"" fI
ichool was ",HI into lwo r _ .
One raction. 0 _ 3D to 35 lIudento
and four rocully member•• sold the
_
w .. a hi....n:hy ODd not pure

~~~=Ur~
::av=":t~erence. on

_· ..•••.... n· .unri•• ancl 1 .1 a.ni.
(By appolntm.nt only)

movement school,
"run (or and by

ffJDiniIt." in Vermml (or WCIIDtil
_ _ theClOUl1try.
DbcuIIed at the 11• . . . - _

. =,,:;:r'~::'",!actupion.!eI~
•

in

hleron:hy.
A _
ract«
the "\,HI.
Kuminl said, was economics .
Sopris was originally funded by a
t10.0100 grant from Mo. magazine.
ran low on runcla
Later the _
and the moglUine offered an ad·
dllio ~1 gran' or $5.000. AI.o
published althis time was an article
""i,,!! tha' Gloria 51ei ..... one of
,he edItors of Ms .. was working with
intelligence agmcies agamst the

movement.
TIle smaller faction . the Aug . 7
Survival Community , purported
that by taking additional money
from the magazine would be wrong,
" that it would be dirty money. "
Kumins said ,
Main points decided was that 99
per cent of both ractiom " realized
tha, agents had been there and
broke it up by working behind real

issues to cause disruptions, " she
said . She also said that studen15
realized the impact of harassment
by intelligence agencies . "Many
c:rganizers . (acuity and .top students
of the school. have had their phones

tapped. " sIle said.
"We must find a way to operate
with this harrassment ," she said ,
"dealing with it , around it and
against it. "
The school. which was attended
by about 100 st udents, " brought up
more questi ons than solv ed
problems ," she said.

LAKE TACOMA
RiDINGST A8LES
997-2210
South on Giant City BIackttip, left onto Little
Grassy RoaCI, right on Devll's Kitchen Road and
three miles ahead.

Opeh Un~I ' 4 a.m.
Friday and Satu-day Night

Homecoming Special:
MARTINI MADE WITH
GORDONS 90 PROOF GIN

75 ;.T ·

WAIN/.T.
ITIEET

u_~

An Evening With
David

CROSBY
Graham

& NASH
He~'5 what BUiboard says about "Wind On
The Water: Crosby-Nash's jU5t ~Ieased albu~

"an extremely pretty and pleasurable debuLvery
much in that almost heartb~akingly beautiful
vein of the classic ballads of. the full CSNat Y_
Crosby at Nasl\ effectively sha~ n~~~ually
in the lead singing and writing as well as working
together excellently..
"

TOMORROW
·NIGHT
.
.

•

-

8 P.M.
TICKETS
SIU Stoehn.. $5.00 $5.50 $6.00

Gener~ PabIk~S6.00

'.

.$4.5C)

Honeywell

, Strobonar
Sal.
continu ••
at

..d)(fj ll:lliiffffJ·

leVI

I

co.

....'

~u

rbru Sat.
Several news act will be featured when the
Arena presents four performances of the
Ringling Bros. and Bamum & Bailey Cir·
cus Tuesday and Wednesday . One new act,

the Samel mixed animal act, features the
only performing Polar Bear in · America .
. The circus is in its l04th year .

ONLY
' .. . _."••, __,J,•.

"Greatest show in 1 04-year
circus history coming to town
By Cathy Tokarski
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Am ('rJca 's spel1i1cular Ran~lang
8ros and Barnum & BaJit'\ ~ Ir (' us
Will prt"!'il'nt tht, bl~t':" sh;,\\ in ,'<;
104-yea r history bt~lrlflln ~ Tu~ ·st1 a _.
at tht, An.·na In the fir sl flf fuu r p" r -

furmant'l's .
rl\,E' nt'\4' prudU{1Wn !<olJ'''''l ;'t tl~
rl,.'Presenllng an In\'estmt>fl! ur III Ir ,'
Inan $1 mliliun In c.'Uslumt'S an•.
specia l l'ffecl s. will bt, rt'3 lUrtod In
1& " Grt'a le;1 Shuw un Earth " The
prt'mlt'rt· pnl(loC1lt1n numbt.'f' IS " A
Circus Rambow ." In which Iht' t'O .
li re t'Ompany IIf oVt'r 200 ammal s
and 138 pt'rformt'r:o. it' ads 5 2
children ch~n frum Iht' aud,enct'
on a circus odessey .
Other fcaturro prl"Sl'fllatIHns an dudE' the f irs t Clr<,us ~ll1 t·yt'r
presented in tht' U.S. from thl' Gt'r .
man Democratl(' H(llUbhC, It.od by
Erhard and 01rlsllam' Samt'l . Tht'l r
displa~
bring!' IU,I;!t'lht'r Iwo
Himtl a yan bears. two linns . a
1('Opard . a polar bear . a black paner . t ....,o IIgers and a puma sharing
a single cage. nus IS tht' first IImt' a
mixed animal act of Iht'Sf' dimrn .
Ions has been presented by Ihe rl('
S in JO years .
....\
Also maki n,a: an Amtc>f"lcan debul
is Michu . thE' "Sma llt'St Man In tht,
World ." MiChu stands a full 33 tn ..
ches taU. sevu inches shorter than
P .T . Barnum 's Gt'ne-ra l Tom
Thumb. Mid'lu is featured IfI "A Cir rus Rambow. " as ht' <'Ircles the
track in a spt"l'ialJy deslji!ned pon~' "

~
,

Heturntnfi! 10 thl' CIr(..· U~ IS tiger

~r~~~~~ ~~.a ~!~gt:t~~,~~n~r ;~~
((If"nlln~ 11~~r~ In

the world

Slbt.-nan and Royal

Bm~a l

Both

tigers

u..~ In hi S pt'rrorm ~m('e Sumt'
hlj,!hh~hI S of Baumann ' ~ ~H.1 mdud('

an'

1wo 11)'!I·rs JUtt:lPIO).!
Ih:" IIl!~

.... hll .

houp ~

fin'

ann

a mass

.111 12 lI).!t'r S

I II

·\ISI,

Sh .. w

~ lIllUllanl'Ou s ly

In thl' " (;n'a l esl
":arlh " ,Irt' tltl' FlYIn).!
h llhod a s th(· .. ...ir s t Famli\'

h " tlurt.'fl
n il

(; :I nll it ~ .

IIr thl' FlyUl).!

(eaIUl "

Trapt"ZI' .. 1'ht:-tr aCI

;, 1 :- l l llt"·~mlt'r sa ull by Til o

Caon a . .
,hort,1 10 be tht, rlO t'SI
I1Ylng Irap_ I arl ' .., In the .....orld
Tht.' Gauna :- "l'n ' ....' nnt'rs of tht, Cl r ru~ I )st·ar . a ..... ardt'O In Madrid .
Spain In l>tn'mbl"r . 1971.
Tht' firsl all ·black nrcu,!; ael In
hIstory, t ht, Kan~ l 'harlt'S TruulH.' ,
will dt'mons l ralt' Iht'lr umc\'dt' ar ·
II Slr\' In a fa sl ,H: llUn baskt1baJl
~am'I: , Tht, ~rullp has bt't'fl ft'atured
m many nalilln.t l TV shuws and In
nationwidt' publll'alluns ,
Other
pt'rformt'rs
In
I he
" Crealt51 Show on Earth " anclude
Axel Gautier , tht' elephant tralnt'r ,
F'rom one of Europt" s oldest Clr('US
families. Gaullt'r h,a s a ",w id-Wide
rt'pulat lon for hi S t'1t'phant l·X ·
pt·rtise. Gaullt.'r Will din'1:1 Ihl'
clephanls In Iht' pruductton . " Bar ,
num & Ba,h.> \'·s Ha u 1\1a Tan ,"
Abo from ' Europe art' the Met: ·
dlakarofrs . a triO of two men and a
wurn a n who are ont' of Amerlca 's
most acco mpll sht'<i l'quiltbrl SIIC
tnlupt.>S . Ttwir hori zontal bar act is

r---------,
I
I
drawn

ca rr ia~t' .
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SINCE/I

'SltJRy_

WeeIcdIIys" at

7:00 and 8:55

$a~: .

~::I~s;.
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I
I
I
I'
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I
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concluded by the rart'ly st't'n doublt·
backward som('f'S3ult 10 the bar .
perrormed b~' LJllnk a Mt'I d't.3karorr.
'
The ' 'Crt'alest Shu",' on E<&rth " IS
produt."l'<i by IrVin reid and son
Kenneth . It is staged and directed by
Richard Barstow.
Ticket s for Iht' sho\4' ar(' $3.50.
504 .00 and 55.50. There is a $1.00
discount for children 12 years and
under and SI U st udents for [he
matinee performances only .
The show ""III open 1\u..osday . with
the first perfocmance al 3 :30 p.m .
Oth er pt'rfo rman c{' tlme-s are
Tuesday at 8 p.m .. Wt>dnesday al II
and i p.m
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We've hearer of word-of-mouth;
. '1
but this is ridiculous.
1
"HAROLD AND MAUDE", a nice little movie comedy that
I
arrived without much fanfare, played for over two years in

/,~,.,....m_ ••~-.,.........
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Minneapolis.
What accounts for such a phenomenal success is hard
to say. "HAROLD AND MAUDE" received good reviews, true, 'but
it started slowly. And began to build. And build. And build.
One person told another person and now "HAROLD AND MAUDE"
has become a cult movie. One fan in Minneapolis has seen it
138 times. He is a "HAROLD AND MAUDE" freak, as are many
people in Minneapolis and Detroit and Atlanta, wherever they see
this funny, tender movie about two people who love life and death
equally.
Like "Billy Jack" and "Walking Tall", which were also
discovered in the Midwest and becaf}le two of the biggest cult
movies ever, "HAROLD AND MAUDE" is a movie that seems to
mean something to all kinds of people, from college kids to over
thirties to - anybody.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
1-

I
I
I
I

Now it has come to carbondale, and you can join the
rest of the country in the love affa ir they're carrying on
with two very unusual and wonderful people, " HAROLD
AND MAUDE" .

I
I
w.'-A.D.-VAniTY 110. 'lATE 'NOWI
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1$'~~2~ Marvin Gardens 5 .
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Fri.-Sat. at 2110 61451155 11i05
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Weekclay.
Aclm. $1.25

"" 0'-' "_~Ibl., lOK,rmhng film ,n man.,. _o y!.,." IS mo'~
IOK.nohng and certa,,,I.,. mort! doling rho,.. 'F,,,. Eos), P'e< e ~
Nlcholwn and De", gIve (onsummale ~rfo'mo n no l •
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'Is a luoe,b meta phor IOf .... hol has ohen bftt'l coiled
The Ameflcan Oreom'l The marvel 01 Ih., ,,"OV'I!" Ihe condo, and
.. ol,d, ty 0 1,1\ relohon l h,ps 01 In Rolel1On', eorl~ r
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Chicago SUN TIMES - " Outrageous I"

"Me,., outdoes hims." ... HI, be.t 111m .~.',"

****
Chicago I3EADER ..L ." Laugh your heads offl"
"Me,., ;s the best comedy d irector
wo,klng In,.Ame,le.
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Daughter would 'not
to be kept alive, mother' says
By Hnlry GottUdt
A••ociated PreIS Writer
MORRISTOWN. N .J . CAP I ·'Mommy . don ' t keep m e alive."
That 's what Karen Anne Quinlan
....ould say if she could speak . he r

~:rat!v:t ~:t~~~1 ~::i~~ d:~!
the fate or the 21 -year-old coed who

ha.~~~ li~ h:;;~ t~~C~o~~:~n, I
Ienow in my heart as her mother this
is not the way she would wa nt to be ,"
Ju lia Quinlan said in test imon y
supporting her family 's wish that
her daughter be removed from a
machine that has maintained her
breathing for six months.
Doctors have tesliried that MIss
Qui nlan lies e maciatE"d and
pa ra lyzed in her hospital bed with
hands a nd feet drawn up in a fetal
position .
Mrs . Quin lan teslified that in
F ebruar y s h e and he r daughter
discussed the death of a famil y
friend who chose to die at home
rathe r than In a hospital
The daughter sa id . " Momm y .
please don 't E"\'er keep me alivE" With
any ext r aordina ry means or in any
way I could nol live life 10 the
fuliest ," thE" slender red -h.mC"d 1\1 rs
Quinlan testified
During a conversation
yea rs ago and on(' In Ja nua r y

do away with his own life with a
statement," said David Baime,
deputy attorney general .
Although he felt the statements
were immaterial to the case , Daniel
rr;~~:'db;el~~f~so~u:r:r~hob~ Coburn , Miss Quinlan 'S temporary
court.ap,POinted guardian, said, " I
had cance r ,
"She said she herself would not want to hear it because this is
want to be kept alive, " Mrs , Quinlan probably the only lime in this case
testified . MISS Quinlan 's sister , we'r e going to hear what Karen has
Mary Ellen, 19, testified that she, to say."
Earlier Wednesday , two Catholic
too , heard Karen ex pr ess suc h
priests tes t ified t hey advised the
senti m ents .
Mrs . Qui nlan and her hu sban d , Quinlan family that turning off the
J oseph . a s uper ·.lso r in a phar - respirator woul d be morally in
maceutica l fi rm . ha\' e asked a keeping with Chu rch doctrine.
Th,e Quinlans have a r gued that
Superior Court judge to nam e t~m
gua rd ia ns o f lheir daughter a nd their constitutional right to exercise
allow them . to tu r n off he r their religion allows them to turn off
respirat or Doctor s ha-'l6- de scribed the respirator , since the decision is
her co nd it ion as " \'egeta tive " and based on a mora l beli ef.
ha ve said she ha s no hope of
recovering as tl normal human th~tU~~~r"!,!t~o~":fi~Wa,~~~
engage in a practice that is against
being
Attorney s for the 51 Clare ' s the Jaw .
Miss 'bUnlan was taken to the
Hospi tal in Denvi ll e. the sta le and
Miss Quinlan 's doctors objected to hos p ita l April 15 s uffen ng symp·
the testi mony. arguing that It ..... ou ld toms of brain damage The cause of
set a dangerous precedent to allow a her illn ess has not been del erm ined .
person to die based on stat ements but the doctors who fi rsl treated her
sa 1d th ey suspected s he had use d
they made before t hey became ill
,, ' ca n't believe that a person can tra nquilizer s and alcohol toget her

Miss Qu inlan also expressed
distaste for procedures that kept
dying people lingering in pa in. Her
mother said the statements were

JIM'S SPOnTING GOODS
Murdole Shopping Center
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5 30 )J m 1\1 /s1('r p,I;!t' r:.· N t·l,l!hhuf'llilod . 6
p.m - The EIt'('lrlt' O..lnlpilny . 610
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$80
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• Waders
• Boots
• Hunting Clothes
• Down Jackets
• Guns
• Ammunition

to

I

Ott NO SENO~ITA!

the regular price

Take it from of' Gonzales , . . palate
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequ il a
comes from Ml!xican cactus , too ,
..... ith an Imported personality all its o..... n
that's proving mor e fashionable ,
fascinating every sip , Mixes beautifully,
tastes great.
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.I"u
l!nl1 mil t'd . 7 30 pm
,Ja il
Ht'\' ISI(td , 8 pm
TIw 1.ISl t'fl,").!
Hilum , 9 p nI - I::arplay . to 30
pm - WS Il ' E~pandt>d Nt·ws . 11
p m - N I)!hbunj.! .
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The W~rld famous Peppermint Lounge
~
-i( welcomes everybody to Carbondale on tltis,

$200
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SHllrs
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* t Homecoming weekend.

:

i(

•

.~

W....e·1I be open until 6 AM. this weekend for

~

yOtJr entertoinment needs. Come down an'd

•

.t.
..

~

!....

dance to the old~es-but-goodies, the famous
go-go girls, and mu;h,

mu~h more.

Vi,.i t u, thi, w,e elcend and hump

.

y~u""'ain' out"

~
~

..~~. ***.* •••••••••••••• **.*.** ••• *** ••••••••

~~

oidsmith'slllllillll...

Nut __ only!

You Can Save Big

on an
I mpressive Section
of

Sports Coats
Save to $75.00

luy One Sport Coot oncl Select Altaolutely

First prize photo
Charles Swedlund , associate professor of
photography at SI U , photographed several
young boys in a garage to win first prize in
the Portrait of Amer ic a Nat io nal

Photographic Competition . The picture will
tour the U .S. with the Sm i thsonian
Travell ing Exhibition Servi ce.

FREE
• Another Sport Coat of Equal Value
or
• Slacks of Your Choice

Twirling Corps to perform with fire
8" J an WaUanStudent Writfor
Tht> Sal ukl ~'lr hng Corps WIll
pt'r(orm a haJr-tlm e fir st at Satur ·
day ' s Hom ecoming football ~ anlt'
whl'n they uS(' (ire batons ,
PI rt' has nt'\'l'r b('t"n a ll owtod
lwf'or t' for fea r it would Ignit e
M cA ndn'w Stadium 's astroturf ,
said Kathy Sha pkoH, l!'adE'r of tht'
fiv('·rnember ~roup ,

" We
th iS

~ot

~' t'ar

pt>rmis..... lon to USt' rirt"

becau.<;e w(" ' 11 bt'- tWirling

M tht, track ," she expla ined

" II

wa."

~i"k(' Hane;; ' (d lr('('t or o f th('
!\-t i.lr(·hlnJ,: Sa lukl s I Idea Ht' as kl'll
If t 'V t '(\'oo(' cuuld tWirl with fin' and
WE' s<ud Yl'S
H(' al~ tholl~ ht up th("
Idt~a of IWlrlm~ wi th 114'0 bat ons In ·
s tead of one ..

ouif~l~ ~\~I!e~l~n~~ ,.~~:;.irnegmnae;
like a tuxedo. complete with rufne s
and bow tie ," Shapk oH said .
All the tWirlers . 10 addition to
Mike Hanl'S. cootnbul t' Ideas for
half-t lm e routines, she said .
Usually It takes a day to put II a ll
to(': ether , then, If we ha ve a game
thai wl'E"kend . we ha v(' three days to
learn it and pe rfect it," she sa id ,
" The hardest thing is the lack of
time,"
ThE" other m e mbers of the corps
art' Na ncy Shapkof( , Terry
Ga lrener . Laurel Faust and Ga ll
Ru.c;h . .-\.11 the ~l rl S b~ an IWlrling
a t an early age and have competed
Slatf''-'"'1de and natIOnall y,
Tlle t Wlrler-s clai m (h'ey don ' ( get

nt'f"\'Ou.s pt' rlormlnJr.! at S IU half·
tim e shows " II ':, rl;"a l1 \' fun . so we
dun ' l i!t1 100 ner\'ou.s> Shapkorr
s.ud, " The unly tlmf' Wt' do ~('t n('r·
\'O U~ IS 10 St l.oul!" nr wht'fl wt' pt'r ·
form at has kt1ball f!a mt'S , .. Tht'
Mar('hlOJ:! S.lIlukl!" pt'l'form t'\,('ry
year a l a pmfl~.siOnal fO()(ball J:!anlt'
<II Bu.~ h Stadium , St . LoUiS
'
Sun!;!!' h('lp Jo!:IVt" a btotter routm('
and Ihil t ' !' ",'hf'rt, W(' ~ I\' t> a lot of
crroit to th£" band ," ShapkoH saId
" [f It Wil!'l'l ' t (Of' them . we wou ldn 'l
be anyUung at all Tht>y are r ea ll ~
good and It'S fun beHl~ a part
the
gr oup "
4

N ancy 9lapkurr

VOI Ct'<i

,.e

_

1

~. '1

~s.

COfbof'ldok/

prob/<'m in beml! a Iwirlt"r and nO( a
p l ayu~ rnt'fTlbt>r of Ihe band .
" ~ m Mmes .~'(' (£'t>1 Isol.ure from
the- r.."., of tht" band : ' ~ ht' said . " We
don ' I ~t't 10 know p("{lplt· 100 well

becau."t' we

0(>\' ('1'

han'

tlml'

10 talk

to tht'm ."
Hl'1" Sister- . Kathy . a~rt"t>d . " You
don ', ge l to know names," sht" sa id.
" Peoplt' may gt"l Iht' "Wrong im ·
pn'S$IOfl of us . Ihtnkm~ W("fe not

101 N. Park
942·3793

fr iend ly. \'h 'd rea ll y like to know
the band me mbers better but it' s
hard

beca use

we

practice

sepa ra tely. \Y(> even sit separa tely

Open Mon. nite.· 'til 8:30

al tht" ga mes. You do g('l a reelint! of
Isola Li on ...

AUTUMN -SONGS!
Hot sounds for t t . . cool .
nights are yours at great
savings! Come in today.

W1AO

HAn'NT'
ED
HOUSE
Oct. 24 - Nov. 2

lOOSNh"'Ol '''''' OC'O • • h_ ~ rhn l

hck~ts a vailobl~

al:

6.98 List

W~stown

Drugs
Thf BANK ot Corbondolf
PfnnfYs Loyaway Dfp.
ADULI

s)OO

ALBUMS

397

EACH

AGE 16 OR UNDER ~O.

7.98 List

Pink ~W1"" You Were -Here

8 TRACK

CoIurmia R«xHds

1

Allman

an..- Wln, Loee or Draw
C8pric:om Records

~
A

DIVI~ ION

Of

wET't~AU

INCOR P::> QA T,:

Do ily Egn>tlan,. ~ :1<, 1915, ' " - 11

Pompon girls part .oJ activities
at Homecoming Jootball game
r

Bv J an WaJla('('
studen t Wri lfor
Possib l y
the
biglitE>st

yea r W t ' on ly performed al or1(' foot- JOOl"S sa id . "Only thn.... cou ld bt·
ball !'i1()w. but thai \IhLS a lirs!."
chosen . AI firs t ,",'t' wen' s kepti ca l
Schadfl' r sa i d I ht~1 baiL- abou t addJ~ freshmen to the ~ roup
audll'flC't' IS mort' caplin' lh~ but nov. w{"re glad. They ' fl' all enbask{>tba ll l"rowd
Ihu5JaStl(', always on tim£' a nd
" At
I hl' baskt' l ball gaml'S, a lways read y 10 go: '
t,,\' l'rybody lean'S at tht' half 10 h&l\'l'
" It 's the best thang we l'\'l'r did ,"
a (:I)!an-Ilt· or a t::Jkl· ... s ht> sa id . " AI
Schaeffe r a~ret>d . " They ' re a lways
fonthall )!amt~ (ht·y s t ay 10 walch
com,"~ up Wi th good Ideas ."

l 'X '

Irav3litanza eX SI U's Hom('("omlOg
w{'(>kend will bE> thE' haln lmt' s how .
a t th(> Saluki·Wichlta Slat(' football

gamr Salurday.
Tht: show will mclud", t'\ll'r}1hm~
from gymnastics tu downs Anuther

group that Wi ll bt.> performmg IS tht,
Sltl pompon girls . who normally ap -

pear only a t bas ketba ll
This

IS

Ihf' stww

thE' SC'('flnd foot ball ap -

pearance for the 13-membt.'r ~roup
this year. accor-dmg to Su(' Junt'S
and Lynda Schaeffer- . CtH.'aptalO."
Otht-r" It'am membt.--rs an' Sue An d r {'ws . Sue

H avt' rdl'J s.

WIth tht, Marching Sal uk lS, " Tht'
band IS btottt'r to wor k wit h , bt:'('ause
sou nds ht'ltt:'r t han rt"l'ords, "
, Jllnt:'~ sa id " AI haskt"tball f;!am t'S
Wt' hav(' 10 U!'o(' I't"l,,(lrdt'd mUSH: "

I(

L l ndil

Wil son, Jan LaPiana . K1 m KasJX'r .

Alumni reception
will follow gam e
Sil l a l umni. fa('u t l~' ami IIWlr
gUt":"b will ht· ht~lt'(l at OJ Spt'\ ' l ill
n~:t'rl l'lfl fl,lltlWln~ Ih(' h(lmt'(.'lrnln~
It ... hall ~amt' Si.llurclilY Slurlt'nb
OJI~1

nt·

wt'!.'tlmt' at thl' Infurmat
I '\ ('n l . whHtI will hi' iwld In rh.'
Sruri''flt Ct'flit'r & Jl n_lnl B
Will

·· W.'

III

want

Inl~" rhl'f"l'

fur

lTI',alt'

OIl ·

=.in

('OO\lt'f"Sal l l)fl , "

.... ;t .0

Kan '" (;;lUml'f" . t'ff l lor III alumm
p ub l l(· atlOn....
Tht '
/\ Ium nl
\.~..;,cK·I; III OII

will

SpfHlS(lr Iht, noc: t'p '

' 1I1fl

Uther alumnt a<.1I\' I I II~ SalUrda.,·
\\11\ tnl'1udt' ft')! ls tralmn frum 10
a.m . unti l ~a m e 11mt'o Th{'1"'(' WIll
ht, ;-. I ablt· un I ht' fir st nuor of I hI'
!"Iudnll t't..'l ltor wht'rt' a lumm ('.111
hulh rt'g l si('f a nd l"hl'(' k III SPt' whu
..IS!, has r(,)! lslt'l""('(L
Th e Jackson Co unt y Alu mn i

\s."O(.'13tiun Will spon..wr a camplL"
lour train Sa1 urday momm~ during
lht, sarnt' li m e period

Both ca pt ai ns sai d that

the

biggest prob lem faCi ng the g r oup
this yea r IS lack of money ,
" Last yea r we reC't~'lVed $3 ,000 to
split tttree ways between us , the
Chee rl ~adf'1"s and the Loya lists, the
peop le who made the sig ns for thr
basketball ga m es," Jones sa id
" This ... ea r there was no mone ... for

delivery: 549-3366

1\LI~~~~~:UI~~~:'1
;\IIII~I:n~~n~1~~~~~'~ I::::an~y~on~e~'.!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
" Plnk I'anl twr ."' Jont'5 Sa id

Stocks. Dt'b l I.l ndbt-ck . Dlanl'
DaVison . Bar by Holcolm. Dun na
Ka rin Shullt.'Wort h and J ullt' Tin dall.
" We will bt- performm~ Ihrt'!.,
limes al football gam~ thi S yt'ar :Jones sa id. "Our lhlrd pt->r!ormam."t'
IS S('I for t ht' lasl home' J:!amt.' !...Is t

Plus . yuu ca n st'(' the

mutlnt'S bt'tlt'f" from tht' football
siadlum '
Bol h gi rl s sa id Iht,y Il kt' workmg

~ameo;

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

join the sub-culture
at 406 south illinois

.Jnnt'S said thai a1l the ~i r ls ron ·
Inbult, Ideas fu(- a rautlnt-' Somt'

SUggl"StItJOS (.'Omt' from Mi ke Ham's .

If You've Met Your Match

marchln)! band dlr ooor , for Ih('
fWlhal1 pt'fforman<'t's .
The pompon girls practice I wo
hours IWIl't' ;1 Wt't'k Durin)! lht'
w l't'k

of a gamt·.

PriU' tlN '

St'SSlUns

In('rt'ils.' lu (uur Illnt'S a Wt"t'k :-;t) Iht,
girl !' ( ' all n-tH'ilrSt' With Iht' hand
Auct illtlfl !' (t,,· Iht, grllUp an' ht'ld
''''·t'ry spn ng ftll' uppt'r<"'lassmt'n

"lisuall .\ ahmu 35 ('It'w glrl~ Ir;.·
uul. " .IUfH~ sond " Oul tlf Ihal ~'t'
pU'k ~IX lit" St'\'tTl
abuul 12 In 15 g lrb

W" Ir.\' 10 han'
In

Iht' group ('ach

glrb Iry UU! In fron! col' Iht,
("ua ('hl~ , 1m' (·apta lO...... Hanes a nd
~.It·uplt , fmOl Iht, dann' dt.'Par1mt"tl!. "
silt' t ' ~pla ll1t"Cj " l1wy art' JudJ;!t'd un
.

So. g~m,ng doomord1 oc,cns
T~n twonkling diomoncil in
Ibr~nti ned rnovnt i t"9. '
R~g S 1 30 ~o No w $1 05.
__
"_
' _ _ _-:.R ~g . S 190 e-o Now S , "9 •• .

bru~d bon(h

\'l'ar
" Tht,

("uurdlOa llllfl . IlrlJ,!lOalll;' . l:leuS(' anc1

!ihowman....hiu . ..
Thi s fa ll for th e first time
autil lwfl s Wt'ft' ht'ld (or (r~ hm en

Universi ty Mall
in Carbondale

60 Day
_neylack
Guarantee

" Abuul 60 frt'ShOll'fl Irl ro OUI ,"

Das fass Has The finest
In food And Entertainment'
C;elebrate Homecoming with the Dest in bonds and meals this weekend!

Stanley H. Kaplan

Educational

. is

eem.

,now accepti ng
registration
for review courses
for
the foIl<7Ning tests :
LSAT

GRE
. To begin November 1
in
~
Carbondale
Those interestS
please call
SHKEC immediately
314-M1·1122~lecI

~l

1510 DoImer
St, L.cuIs. No. 611~

Friday in the
*Beer Garden
BI:JCKEl'E dUNCTION (9:30-1,30)
*Stube
Sf HEISS HAUS FIVE
(9-1)
*Keller
BECKON
(9:30-1 :30)
Saturday in the
*Beer Garden NE\V L·I FE (9:30-L~t
SBEISS HAUS FIVE (9-1)
BE~KON

( 9:30- 1': 30)

,"i.

DCI. fa .. will •••p.n un';' 6 CI.. cr.IIt.
w••Ir.nel '.r ••ClIr'CI.' .
Clnel
Clr wifJ •••p.n •• w." CI. ,,,. Irl,e".n.
,ry
.ur Soup KI'e".n Clnd 'Clitti,y S'y'. elinft.r. S~-'.CI''''''''. , ....... .
s'e_ ••_ Five In e__ n.
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Group obtains Panama official as speaker'o:r::ll
Juan Anlmio Tack, minister of
foreign affairs (or the Republic of
Panama, has tentatively accepted
an invitation to address the SlU in ternational Student Council USC) in
February . said Ricardo Caballero.
dl3i nnan of the ISC.
In a letter to Caballero. Tack said
that he appreciated the opportunity
to visit SIU and to " speak in connectim with the negotiations that
Panama and the United States are
engaging in now regarding the new
regime and the administration of
the Panama CanaL"
If he is unable to attend , he said.
he will dispatch Carlos AJrredo
l.Dpez Guevara. Panama's special

ambassador to the U.S .• to _
in his place.
Tack Vrill not be ooming in his of·
ficial capacity . Caballero said. but
rather as a guest speaker. and the
minister made no demands (or [or.
mal diplomatic protocol.
Though Caball .... admitted sur·

~n~~~~:~~C:I~~!

image of American universities in
Latin America is very good (or
providing opportunities for dialogue

m

examples
big imperiallvn . 1.
"Our pwpoi5e WIn not be to deI... m ine right or wrong ," caballero
said. " We jl.$ want the opportwtity
to hear the other side of the question
and ' to make our own decisions on
the mattel' . "
Caballero said that the American
p'ress is often one-sided in its
presentation ol the canal question
and that T~ 's visit should dear up

that diplomatic channels cannot.
Tack was invited to SIU .
Caballero said . " becaUSf' the canal
question is a signi ficant one (or
Latin America the U.S. and the
world In the sen.se that th(' thi rd
world countries a re looking at the
Panama question as one of the last

~~ni\'~~lhh~a~~r:~,~'O~I:k
on life and "'hat effect death has on
one's family and friends .
Orville Kelly . cancer Vldlm and
a uthor of the book . " MakE' the DOl}'
Count ." will speak on "A Cancer
Patient Looks at LJr(' a nd Death ."
Marcec said. KE'll y's wife . Wanda .
will also speak a l tht· workshop .
Mar C' l'c
s n : e!
I~ ... :
Ca r ol e
1'roesC'her . ,:." (: I . ~r .j ;'·.i"a llll €'S of
Life and : ":" I. ~ : ·j·!·nJ,;::.!, t;.!ucauon .
inC' . of !,. i':'~! rJ . \'oil! spt'ak 011
" What IS LJre'!"

Tadt did not uk ror any ree to
speak at SJU. C.ball.... said. b ..

the ISC will be responsible ror his
expenses to and rrom SJU.
The ISC suffered a tID per cont
budge< rut this year . from • •Il00 to
12.:100. he said. wllid! might rortt
the organization to uk Graduate
Student Council ror additional runds .

1.""IIf!!I!!!I~~!!!f~:;

NOW ONLY

$6. 00

Workshop to offer insight
on realization of death
The Southern Illinois Health Man power Consortium ISIHM C) ",11
spo nso r a workshop ('nllti ed .
.; " uv i ~ to Die." from 9 a .m to 3
1 p.m . on F'riday. 10 Ballroom A of the
•
9.udmt Center .
Andrew H. Ma rcec . proj«t dire<>
tor of SIH~'I C . s aid that th e
workshop IS a imed al clergy and
praC1 ici ng health pro(essional s who
must deal with the neoeds of ter ·
minally ill pat ient s and t he ir
families .
He said the workshop I ~ cit'Slgned
to provldp
mto whal It is like

some of the misundonlaDainp ihat
exist bet,.".., Ponama and the U.S.

Blouses, Jeans, Tops
( Selected 'I7OUP)

/

2~

Also
off on long dresses

l..flAiS'-~.

!::, •.

~

NlSX 500
DSX 1000

$154.97
S209.97

Mamiya

Sekor

135 mm lens

Show

Price

$89.95

For Delivery

Call 549-551 :'

WESTOWN LIQUOR MART
Behind I'Aontgomery Wards at the Westawn
Shopping Center next to Murdale.

~ Kickoff at Leo's

....... ,

SfcriYos

OMECOMING

~wd'l'
~plioto

Sit."
Dally EQ'IPIIM. ~ 201, 1915. f'8JIo..!3

/

By O.n HewI
_ . Writer
Fer Mike Hec)t. gnd..... stucient
in theater . the leading role of
Ge>rge Antrob us in the Southern

roles from Macbeth to Conrad Bir·
die (in 'Bye . Bye Bi rdie ') , but An trobus is a character that is ron stantly changing from one ad to
another . ,.
The show will be presented at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday nights In
the University Theater . It will also
run a t the sam e times October 31
and November 1.
" '('h(> Skin 01 Our Teeth ". \IoTIHen
by 1llor-nton Wilder , IS about t.ht>

~e~'n ~~~M.~~~J~t:,:n~
totally new experieru.."e .
" I've never had a part like- An trobus be!dre ," said Heck, who has
had many m ajor roles throughout
his colle,;t:e career . " I' ve played

SIU Institute to discuss
mentally ill offenders
Thl' Si xt h Annual Ins tnul t' on
Law . Psych iatry and the M{'1l lally
DIsordered Ofrender will bt.' held
~o\'
II throuJZh 13 011 Sit ' . scud
Jeann(' Bort z, 0( Sill 's UI"I ~ IIKl vf
Coo tlnw n~

~ID
·

(1

~" '~f"

I hal IO PH'~ (If
Indudt'
" Victim

rus('U SS10rl
will
('umpt'nsatlun ."" " Tht, H(1)t'ill l \· t~ \'
\ 'lId t' n l
'lfft' ncl(' r '
ani1
" t '~~ dll1pha rm al"f.lltg." .
Tht' In." II ult' 1:-. l'u -spUnSlIrf'(1 h ....

tht· IIIJnUl !- I ~ 'partml1"l1 or i\if'fl lal
H l'allh
and
Ut.'\'t'lopmf'nlnl
Dlsabllllu" . {"ht~tt'f M{'fltal Ih'allh
{'~'flh'r ,111<1 thl' Ml'flard C(lrr('l'lIonal
("('nlt'r

p !'oY{' hlalrl(-

dl\"lSlIIn

("fllllwraIHIIl y,lIh Ih., Si l ' dlvl !' .. ,"
('tlullllume t'tlUl"a l l~n . Btlrl l !'o 'lId

~/AZZ

Will Have

In

IIr

TRY NITRO 9
Introducing the
NEW. AMAZING
NITRO POWERED
FUEL ADDITIVE

Jo. Lib.rto

.

Buddy Rog.,.
Dory.1I Samu.l.
CarlD.lony

'"

" • • :1'.'*

'4, ~·IDt)
··
~
"' •.:r-"

macrame &jewelrv supplies
heads, linen, sisal,
jute ( including extra heavy)
209 s. illinois

10-6 mon.-sat .

Silv.rloll Corporation
the 4th Annual

•• nt.

PINBALL
Wizard's Tournament
$2 00 00

1.t

prize

ca."

$50 00 ca."

2nd prize

$ 25 a 0

Jrd prize

ca."

4th thru 10th plac. M.rchandi •• Award ••

Special Award For Top Score
On Each Machine

Open competitition fri & Sot., Nov. 14th & 15th
Finols ore Sunday, Nov. 16th
For more detai Is and info at

th is Sunday

9-12 p.m.

-~ID
'

(1

~ ,lId

I

·V~ f~ID
YEt~
~
pJJ~~~U8 ~,..' ...

.

t

B ort

EdlK'allOn

Proft'S.,"'lona ls In thl' menia l health
f!t'ld frum all C)\·t'r tht' Unlh'C"l SI~ut"~
ar(' t'xpt'Cl ell tll atll'nd thf' wor ks hop
dl' s l~nl'd mainly (ur dU(· l lIr ~.
P sY(·.b.uln~!lsl~ . JtJ<I)!l'~ . allfJrnt'y s,
la"" t'flfUrl't'mt'nl .,frl(·I<Jb. ~I:.tl
wor kt'rs. nurSt~. prl sun nffinill ..
and III ht'rs l'III(.'t'rnt'll wll h I ht' m\'fl '

,

tally th surdl,,,.,1 liH' 'fldl'r . l1orl1
5<ud

troubles of the human r ace from
creation to present.
Accord ing to Heck , Ant rob us
represen ts everything that is good
and bad in the human race Since its
creatiCl'l.
" In the first act , Antrobus is the
ori gi nal mag , the inventor of thewheel and the fir st 10 use thea lphabet ." said Hf'Ck. " Antrobus
.bt>romes a politician In the second
act. you r typica l \)ack -slapper- and
hand shaker . "
" Of cou rS(> he succ umbs to Ihe
1t'mptat loo of nesh .' and bt>comes a
brewe- of beer ," sa id He<.'k . poln tlOg out som E" of Antrobus's bad
Sides .. A[ th(' E'nd of the third ad
Anlrobu.o; IS 3 sold ier rE'tu r nln ~ from
war. a nd .11 the t'fld of thE' play he IS
an eq UI valent of Noah saving Ih('
peop lE' f rom des tructIOn ..
The o\'t'r -all messaJ;!l' that thtplay t n es to get a('ross. Hl'Ck sa\'s .
IS that despite the dlrflcultl("S of lift'.
man ....'11 bounC'f' back and tr y har der
.

rhe New

.~~.,..~~~'"

>,t • I ' I I ' V"
VI'lt T""H U 1() 1;'

~nu'"

710 N . Washing ton
carbonda le. II I.
Ph _ 457-2825

611 S. lIl.
Camondale

HOMECOMING "7

Thursday. October 23. 1975
fI/IoVlt'

' fI/'w'jrJ(

B 'o"lt:' r ~

Llawn Costume Contest Ba llroom C

dl Ihto (,T

Pr i ze:, awarded 8 :00 p .rn

cus
F"rt'l'
Sl ud !'n! C('n l t'r
Aud I TorIum") 00 pm STudenl Cen

It'r Ba llroom B 7 00

Q

00

Sigma Gamma RhO HomecomIng

Dance Charge E wel1l Roman Rocrn
900pm · 1OOam
Saturday, October 25, 1975

(I r (v~

0

Scl i lroom

J

0

Pri zes awarded 9 .00· 10 00 pm

p m

Two Pl'nn., Clrcu.., Chlld r ",n ~ $Ilov.
STuden! I f'n l('r Brlilr oorn 0 t> 00

700 p m
ldn le"'l

Ci r cus Acts Ballroom

Zanlesl

Act~
Sc r t't'nU1U
00 8 30 p m

A lumni ReglSIratron

Studen l Center SoliC itatIon Area
9 00 am -2 00 pm

Two Pf'nny CIrc u s Show Ba l lroom 0
00 10 JO p rn
Fnday, Octobet' 24 . 1975
Tw o ~t'nny Ci r c u s W or k Shop
"' Clown Impro vllclTlon B .lilrOQtTl (
10 00 11 00 nQ(ll"

Q

College

Your

Pt'rsonal

and

Ad ·

Homecom,,'19 BuffeT Ba llrooms A ,
B. C 11 00 a .m · ' 00 p.m .

I OOpm

Pt.·nny (,rCus W o rk ShOP

Bu si ne ss

Homecormng Parade Down Un iver ·
Sity Ave 10 Student Cente r 10 :0011 30 a .m

SGAl Plavbll l
G IE.'(' ( [UO Dr RobE'ri K,nQsOt'n
Studenl C('nT er SOUlh 11 00 a III
Two
dlnQ

of

mi nis trat ion Coffee Reception Ohio
RIver Room 8 :00-10 :00 a .m .

F IFI

Homecoming

(10""

H igh

School

Band
11 . 30

Ba ll room C I 00 J 00 pill
Tw o Pen n y (,,(uS Wo rlo., s OP
" C lown tv\dkt" Up Ba ll r oom ( _, 3('1
S 30 p m

luncheon Student Ce n ter
a .m ·12 4.S pm

Black Atfalr s Council I FdS" lon
Show 1 1 GueST Speaker
R~rT
Beck Ballrooms A , B 7 OO·Q 30 p m

Alumn . RecePfjon Ballroom B 4 :00
p .m

Homecoming Football Game
Salukls vs 'Nl c ~uta Stafe 1: 30 p .m .

Stage Show " Crosby and Nash "
Arena rickets avaitable 8 :00 p ,m .

Pep Rally . Street ParTy Ea sl Cam
pus 6 00· 11 . 00 pm
Dance " A Full fI/'oOn ConsorT
Ballroom D 8 00 p m . \ 00 a m

Ka ppa Alpha PSI Dance Ballroom s

A. B , C. D S Donation 8 :00 p .m .
/IItovle

Folk G UI,a rlSI
Shawn ColVin 81 g
Muddy Room 8 00· \1 00 mldnlte

" And Now For Something
feat u r i ng
Pytnon ' s Flying Ci rcu s

Com p letely D i fferent "
Monty

Note . Workshops are l..l!l'lIted 1611rs!

Aud itor ium SI.OO 7:30, 9: 15, 11 :00

40 students To Sign Up.-mUS Tbe able
to a"end all Ihr ee Workshops

p .m

Ha,mjtcl,ming Committ •• would lik. to than,!l L.ctur ••
Commltt•• 'of SOAC for th.lr a ..i.tane. in makin. thi.
a b.tt.r H_.eomin..
.
.tudent .oy.rnm.nt
For mo... inlonna!ion contact Bob SaIeg or IInItt c~
actlyltl•• council
This ad paid lor by S.... lees.
in the Student Activities ~ C-e{,

7:30, .9; IS. 1' :00 p.m .

Q
~j

~ ~ . · Dll ily

_

..

MISS Eoone ss Cont es t Shryock
AucMonum AlPha Phi Alpha Spon_
sored 8 00 p .rn

/lll()v le. " And Now For Something
Comp letely D lff'Eo r en' "" featur i ng
Mont y Pyth on 'S F lying Circu s
Student Center Aud i torium S I 00

Egyplian.

Oct-..

2• . 1975

)

/

Minisie·r··iiJ·voca£es···execution
-

.

I

Personal wedding rings indiuid ually de'ign ~~

of murderers on television
HOFFMAN

ESTATES .

III.

( AP )-A 41 -year-old minister con cerned about the increasing crime

rate advocates pub lic execulion or
OOflvicted murderer s 00 prime-time
telev ision .
" Nothi ng m uch ei S€' has helped
stop en me and I think public
ex ecuti o ns of convi ct ed kill e r s
-Would be an unbea tabl e shoc k
method ," S3VS the Rev. Paul B.
Tiniln . pa sio r or th e. E va ngel
Assembly of God Church .
The Toromo-born mmist er , or ·
dained in 1961. sa id , " "m no
religious quack bul peopl p need to
bt' s hocked and sobt'rl"CI hkt> thpy
w t.-r(' b\' the as.... a s~ m a ll on s of tht.·
Kennt.'c fys which wer e

shO\4'n

and

reshown on 1t-le\'l SlOn ..
Tm lm . whOS(" l'OOgregallon nu m ·'
bt'T'S 250. sa id S(>\'t'f' al we('ks 3 jil:O h e
ans w("f"t'd a n t"ch torl al In a local
newspapty which commendro tht>
Stlp rt'nw Coun (ur !'t rt k.m~ down
th(' dt';lt h pt'1la ll y
" In Ill\ ltot tt'r . wh ich was pn n l ro .
I :-;:110 th(' ('ourl was wr ont.C Ihal
OWrt' !J1l~l d b (' SWift and S Urt'

justice fOl" those who kiU ," he said,
" Now I 've been called 'that mur ·
derous minister ,' But one rpan
wrote me saying that executions
should be he ld in Soldier Field , I
don ' t want any b iza rrE' or circus like attract ion , but we've got to I('t
soc:iet.,· see life for real fOf liS s hock
\'a lu t"~ There should bf' pub lic
f'X t"CUtlon a nd It should b~ on prlm f' Ilm t" telev iSion I th ink Wf' ha vf' a
st ron ~ sYSlem of JUStICt" , ~' lIh its
jury tn a ls and fi ghts to appea l. b ut
at the end when a person 's guilt is
rea ffirmed , then hE' shou ld pay thE'
ult imat e."
The past or ~'\ld he had rl'ad about
an underf!round s(>x mOVie In ....·hl ct!
a wom a n was actual ]\, klll l'd " I
thoughl 10 mySot'lf jI.;·ow Wt' afl'
m a km ~ t' ntt~ rtalnm t' nt Iht' rt'al
Ih lnJ! and wt" (,'an 'l e \ ' ('f1 make rt'al
Itfl' th(' rea l thin)! ..

He sa tel he had a long talk with his
12 -y ear -o ld
daughter
about
executions on TV,
_ " I told he.- I probably would get
sick when J saw it because it would
be gruesome. But murder also is
gruesom e and society has to start
La km~ II st"nously, "
_
nnh n sa id he began for ming his
philosophy when he was past Of of a
chu rch In Lex ington , Ky ,. a nd
VIs ited se v ~ al of thr stat(" s pena l
fa clli ll e:s
" S.umg and talk.Jng 10 convicted
m urd prt' rs was a st f a nge sensa tion ," he said . " Her e thf'y ~·er e .
comforted by being sure of I:'.' mg
despi te t helf c r im e." Ht> said II :::.
ti m e for God 's harshes t IA..... to bE>
(oIlowoo fu m the Book o( Gent"s ls .
he quot('(1 " \ Vl-.ot>\'t>!' sheds th('
b lood uf man . b\' man sha ll hiS
blood bl' <h<'d . .

p ri n t I !>
.j .ge !>'

Repairs force
I1linois Senate
out of chambers
SP HI Nl; n ELD , I II , I AP It' xtC'nSI\'l' rl..'mode lmg
IIf It!' ('hami"x'rs , IhI:' illi nOIS Se na l('
"" III l' flndu("1 lIs busln(,ss fo r ',h,' n('xl
Sl'\ (' rOI l m on lhs In mak t'shlft
qua rl t'rS rwx l door 10 Ihe Capitol
II wnn 'l lx' plus h, a nd m ay O{"
l'a s lona ll y b(' d o" n n g hl III ,
('om'('llIcn t
" Hut tht, bU Slnt'sS of the S(' nate
wil l ~n on Just as lISua l. " said
l\ l' nn (' l h Wrtg h t . s t'Creta r y o f the
Sen a t e . as h('
made
fi nal
a rrang(' m('nts fo r th(> first day o ( the
fa ll \'("to sessIOn
Until :1bout ;\pnl l. the Sena te will
meet tn a drskl E'SS a ud ltonum In the
('('nlenma l Build ing, a s late offi cr
tX,lI ldifllit In the ra pitnl com pl('X
Each s ('n<ltor \n ll ha v(" two
chaff'S Ullt' to SI I In and one on
whic h to pdt' th(" bIll s , pa p("rs,
telegra ms , n('wspapers a nd olht>r
para phe rnaha tha t se nators ca rr y
wi th Iht>m
Behind Ih(' a ud itorium s tage a fe
th e orrl c("'s for Serrate Pr l's ld l'nl
Ceci l A P art e e , O·Chl cago. a nd
l\1tno r itv Lead('r WIll iam C Harr is ,
H, Po nt'ia('
Ea (:h is spar s (' ly
eq Uipped .... ll h a t able . p hone a nd
Sink nnd blockl"d from Iht> out sid(" by
door s ma rk ed ~ It'n ' s T oLle t .I nd
Wom e n's Toi ll'!.
Alth ou gh f e lallv(' ly fe w r eco r d
\' oll'S wlil bE' ta k('n d Ufi ng t hE'
$("natl" s fall \, ('( 0 session, each will
ta kf' longer Without an eh,"c- tfOn!C
,'olmg board. oral roll (,' a ll s of Itw 59
l1lembfors will b<' la ken
Wflg h t s~lI d 42 s ea ls In t he
a ud itofl um ha \'(' bern S("I as ide for

(o r .YOU by Allan Stuck _

Wh l'n s enators r e t u r n t o t hei r
chamb<'rs next spnng , they 'lI fi nd It
completely refurbished from noor

toT~I!~;tors '

and press ga ll eru,> s
will be fro onl' a nd ne w dC"Sks will be
ins la lled . Th l' e nli n ' proje c- t IS
estim a led to cost $1 m ill ion
A r e furb ish i ng pro jec t for the
House chambers was ('ompleted las l
year , Durin g th e co ns tru clion
, e r iod . the 177 -m e mber lowe r
chamber also held sessions in the
CenleMial a uditori um .

Isreel this Winter
Dec. 21~an. 14

'650M .......
• Round trip with
~ in Holland
• Room, board. tour
led by Rabbi Vinecour
• Group composed of
51 U students
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Univenity Moll

University Moll

Carbondale

Christmas In October
Order now to receive your 51 U college Ring by
Christmas. You can save on gold rings
so don't be late!
Bookstore

While you're at the

register for the drawing .

Two calculators are to be given away!

..
Don't forget that you will rea!ive a
the ofder for your SI U .ring.

gift .when yeu . place

' Climb NIt. Sinal

GSWim in Dead Sea
walk in Jerusalem
.Info : Hillel

051-7279
051-5723

ph. 536-3321 ,.--.......

~ ,',

.~
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Riggi~g

of Arena '

include8 l~
of rope8, cable8
Art Exhibit : " Pony Coal Mine," 10
Friday
a .m . to" p .m ., F a ner HaU Wing C.
SGAC PlaybiJI : Entertainment , 11
a .m ., Student Center Big Muddy . Living to Death Seminar : 8 a .m . to 5
p.m ., Student Center Auditori um .
Southern Singers : 6:30 to 7:30 p .m ..
Student Center First Floor .
Saturday
Black Affairs Council : Style show, 7
p.m ., Student Center Ballrooms A
and B.
SGAC Film : ., And Now for
.~ Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowship :
Somet hing Completel y Different. ··
7:30 to 9 :30 p.rn.., St udent Center
7 : 30, 9 : 15 and II p .m . , St udent
Ohio Room .
Ce nt er Auditorium .
SGAC Film : .. And Now ror Wom en 's Volleyball : S IU vs
Somet hing Completely DiHerent ,· ·
Alumnae .
Eastern
Ill inois
7 : 30. 9 : 15 and 11 p. m ., Student
Univer si t y and In diana St ate
Center Auditoriu m .
lj niversity . beginning at 9 am .
Homecoming : Shawn Col';n . 8to 11
Davies Gym
'
{) .m .. Student Cent er Big Muddy .
Clown Wor kshops 10 10 12 noon . I Wo m en 's Field Hoc key : S IL· vs
Alumn ae . Southeast . Mlsso url
to 3 p .m . and 3: 30 to 5: 30 p .m ..
State a n d S I U· Edward sv llle .
St udent Cent e r Ballrooms A and C
begi nn ing at 9 30 a m , \I.·ham
Dance·Za ny Ci r cus Acts , 8 p.m to
12 · -15

a . m , S tud en t
lia llronms C a nd D.

Cen tN

Snulhern Pla ye r s · ·' S kin o( Our
T('eth .·' 8 pm . U nt\'(' r si '~
Tht'at€'r
DI\' lne l\\.lKlitallon Ft'lInwshlps 7 to
tU pm . Sludrnl {' ('n lt'r Bourn ,\
t ·ampu!'o(' r usad " ror(· hrlst Ii :~lJluH
pili , Student (\'nler Boom (' and
I)
C11ri.stIaIlS Unlinll tt'tI ~It·etl n~ . 730
to 10 pm . Slud l'nl C't'nt('r Hoom B
\'e~t' I ;'lfian ~It'ab

IIlIh'l

~

II

m 10

:\ pill . 71 :', S t"1II\t'r~lly St' r\' lt·l·
K pm , il :' S l · f\I\"t·r~ lI ~
\\t'S II' ~
(·lIfft,( ,

II lJu~t, .

( 'nmmul lI .

Iinuse

I,

' Ill III 1 .1

EAZ:\
III HII,

S IIll1lol ~
Bli1t' k t\lfalr!'o ' ·ollnnl
~· a~hllll i
s tlOV. . '; p ili . It,\·, un'r Hubt'r1 Hn·k
, .. rlt'r ~h ll'A '. :-'lllCll'n l { ' ,'nlt'r
It .. lInJUOl ~ A itnll H
' ·t'lt'bntv St.'nt's ·· In'IH' .·· H p ITI
Shryock ,\ U(lilnrtUITl

Salukl Ad A~"I\( ' ~
l.t'wl!'o Park -I:!t"
. ,1 ,·1·1

;\h't'I IIl ).! . ;

1'101 11111n~ ,lilt I

1 I' nl,·..

' ·all· I' r

1'1,11

II

III

t,

Co ll ege of Hu slness and Ad ·
ministration Reception . 8 10 10
a m . Studenl Cen ler Ohio Room
Kappa Alph a P SI · Dance. 9 p m 102
am . Student Cl'nte r Ball rooms A .
H. (" and j)

Buffel. 11 30 a m 101
pm . Siud eni ('en ter Ballroom s ..\ .
H illid ("
Foo lb a ll - S I l: v~
WIl' hlla . I :111 pm
MrAndn' 'A

lIoml't·OTnlOg

p III

State JHlrk slates
weekend acti l'il if'S
Th e

(-oJlowln~

Sli1 t hurli . ( · r ll~h y il nd :'-1 as h . R

pill . ,\n'n,1

e ll)"

Stale Park
Saturday

Chin ese St ud ent Club : Language
C la ss . I I a m . to noon, St udent
Center Room D: Meeting , I to 5 ·30
pm ., St udent Cenler R()om D.

10 3.m -Candle making over a n
opE'fl flrt' . VISitor Center : 2 p.m .lnlerpreted hike on lhr Giant City
Na turr Tra il. meet at trail entrance
sign : 7 a .m .- Slide program on the
··Wildllfe of illinOI S,"' Visi tor Ceo It'r

IIdlt'l \ q!pr ~lrt~ n .\It 'ab . I Jam In
1 pili ;1·, S l ' lIIn·n;ll~
Fn 'I'~dll"11

(;1I11ar(·la~..

II

<t In

In

I.\ , ... " ,~ l 'llllllllllllll~ III IU:O>I' E AZ'
I·"f l, ·" 1I,llI ... · ~ I Jllll 10 J ,I III . Kit;
~

1111I1nl" •

"DIXIE
DIESELS"

s moothly.

S,lulhNIlI'la\l'r:o> ·' T llt, Skill of (Iur
Tt' t'lh "· H II Ill . l · nl\· l'r ~~ I1 ~

Sirall'gll" ( ; i lflW.... Snt·It'ly .\ it'ctln g.
Iii '-' III . Sl ud(,1I1 (",'nll'r Hoom ("

Friday night

~~~r~~ i~l~v:r~~o;r~it to
check It (or safety . nus procedure
IS r e pea ted beforr every per ·
formanct" to protect the performers.
a nd Ins u,-e tht' show will run

ac tiViti es arr
scheduled th iS wE"E'kend a t GIant

, ·111,·11 1

\ \\. 11"' ·11 ' · ....

1·: ,p lor .1111111 t;rtoUp -lIn
\\ "" d ~ 11.;.111 H, \(011111 :!I I:!

Athletic Field

More than 14 miles of ropes . wir..
and cables wiU be used to riC the
Arena for '"1be Greatest 9wJw on
Earth.·' The rigging proc<dure has
been tenUtlively sdleduJed to begin
at 5 a .m . Tuesday , said Joel
Preston. publicity manager for
Arena events.
Equipment for the lhree-f'ing cir·
cus will be brought into the Arena
from the circus train in specially
built wagms . The rigging is used to
support trapezes , aer ial apparatus ,
ani mal cages , rope ladders and a
massive frame that holds eq uip·
ment for an aerial ballet.
Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey Circus has a crew of
over 100 workmen to hang and tear
down the show . They can romplete

Sunday
10 it .m .- Interpr('(ed hike on the
Stint-fort Naturt' TraIl. meet a t trail
parkmg lot : 2 p,m .- Interpreted
hl kt.' on the IHvil"s Standtablr

Saturday night

from

C'poign

" FIRE CREEK"
12 oz. drafts 25c
Speedrail drinks 1/.2
fl17
price
I
p.m.
Hours:
Tues. thru Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

located
Big Muddy
& Old Rt. 13

:-.Iatun· T:-ail : meet al trail entr a nC'('

sign

,

rlin~
PARTY AT MERLIN'S THIS HOMECOMING
WEEKEND-WE'LL SE OPEN 'TIL 6 A.M.!

Start the Weekend Days Off Right Friday
and Satu"day With SUA WN COLVIN

Drink. Carbondale's La~gest Pitcher of Beer For Only
'$ 1 .2 5 While Listening To The Fine Entertainme~t!
FRIDAY AI\() SATURDAY NIGHT 1M THE ClUB- Entertainment

Until 6 A~M.

PRANA

Dance To The Gli"er-Rodc-Flash'8and
,.

And...IN THE SMALL BAR

SUNDAY and

BIG TWI·S TAND THE

MONDAY

ME~LOW

FELLOWS

fREE ADMISSION S·O tH SUNDA Y & MONDAY
Page 16. Dilily Egyptian.

~
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(9ampusHriefs
Nine pledges o[ Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.,
,.. Pelta Beta a.apter visited th..-House o[ Glass Sunday as
part o[ their pledge program . The House o[ GlaSs i[ a
hal[·way house [or prisoners wailing to be released . The
pledges talked with residents and served re[reshmepls.

m .. Society [or the Advancement o[ Management will
meet at 7 : ~ p.m. Monday in the Student Center
Mississippi Room . Guest speaker is Bill Schmitt or Cater·
pillar . who will talk on what

h iS

company

IS

looking (or

In

employes. Everyone is invited to attend .
The SIU Photo Society will ho ld its second annual
ex hibit and bake sa le in the gallery lounge or the Student
Cent er from 9 a .m . to noon, No\! . 3 to 7.

Ri c h a rd S. Millman . associate pro fessor of
mathematics, "ill attend t he America n Mathematica l
Society meeting Saturday in Ca mbridge . Mass.
Neal E . Foland . chairm an o[ the Depart ment oT
Mathematics. wi ll r e prese nt the Mathematical
Association of America at the Sunday ina uguration of
Robert E. Leestamper as president of Southeast
Missouri State University . Cape Girardeau. Mo.

,

David L. Wilson. assistant staff editor of the Ulysses
S. Gran t Associatio n presented his interpretation of U.S.
Open Door policy with Chin a at th E:' Western Confe re nce
of the Association for Asian Studies Oct. II in Boulder.
Colorado.
AlE:'X Reed . emE:'ritus professor of anim al mdustnes was
honored Oct. 15 wit h a " Friends of Agr ic ulture Award"
from the 1Ilinois ex tension adv isers organizatio n co nfere nce in Urb ana .
Sey m o ur Brv so n . associate profes so r In the
Rt'habilitation lnstitut t' a nd Ha rold Bardo. assoc ia te
professor of guidance a nd l""<1 uca ti onal psyc hology are
a ut hors of an article. "Race and the Coun seling Process :
An Overview." publi shed in the Octobe r iss ue of the
Journal of Non -Wh ite Concern ."

Alumni .Associati.onto· award
RoscQe Pulliam Scholarships
By_~

DaUy ElYJlllaa _

Writer

The SlU Alumni Association will
present :M II<>scoe PulJiam Scholar·
ships at an awards luncheon to be
held noon Friday at the Ramada
Inn.

Recipients 0( the scholarship'S

are :

. _

CoIl... of Technical car-.,
Michael Schneider . P ittsburg .

wanlavill., _
Myers, car·
bondaIe, and Robin J . Thorn...
Crylltal Lake. '

Penn.

Coli... of Agricultur.-Marl..,.

and Camellia Beer ,
Harwood Heights.
Callese of Human Reoources-

Judith Walter , Mt. carmel , Donna
Leah Olurchill , Ullin , and Hugh M.

Col lege of Education-Karla Sue Hunter Downers_..Grove .
(N.·ens. McLea.nsboro. and Tes-ese
Ann KJa4iek. Carbondale.
Win or Lo.e, Keep Celebra.ln.
College of Liberal Arts-Steve
Wingfield . Q.uincy. Rebecca V.
Homeeomln. af.er .he foo.ball .am. Sa. J
Spangle r . Lawren cevi lle . a nd
Kathleen McTernen . Peoria.
All Baptist Student Center residents & B.S.U. members
Co ll ege of Busi ness- Susa n
ore invited to a reception after the game.
Coope r . Carbondale a nd Ke ith
Lyrla. Riverdale.
There will be refre.hmen •• &
CoI le1le rI Science, Page Oscar
Howell. Glenda le Hei ghts . Steven
a proeram lor entertairwnent.
B. EatCf\ . Edina , Mtnn .• and Barbara Jean Parady, Salem .
Yoo
At the aapti.t Stllden. Cen.erl
See
Co ll ege of Communicati onsKristie Whitney and Jill Guyton .
I
For
information call 457-8129 '
Me Vernon. Evelyn R. Adams . Ed -

~
~./

~~

.......

CARRY OUT
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

I 5490&326 I

CAMPUS SHOPPt NG CEN TE R

DEEP PAN
PIZZA

LIVE ENTER'TAINMENT
CLIFF EBERHARDT
THE SHAWN COL VIN BAND

Tuesday, with

Mugs.

Wednesday, with
The Southern Laboratory Theater will hold a mt.~ting at
6 p .m . Monday in the MaIO Stage Auditorium . Com muni cat ions 1037.

•

Colleg. of Engineering and
TechnoIogy-Slev.., Lanon, Villa
Park, .
Medical Preparation-Geor ge
Mod, CarbmdaIe. .
General Studies- Mary Eliubeth
H.armon, Herrin.

BuIl..- , Ullin,

8 VARiETIES OF DEEP PAN PIZZA
Qleese..-..Ground Beef---/IIvJShrOOl'Tl

Food Nutri t ion 335 will hold a food sa mp lin g project
from 11 a.m . 10 1 p.m . Ocr. 31 in Home Economics room
107. The c lass will serve thr£>(> main en trees. three
dessE:'rts and one su rpri se juice drink . A small donation
is rt>q uested to cover food costs.

Garl ic-Sausage-Peppercni
Green Pepper--Onic:n

Slices. CaTlbinatioos and half & halts

~

&Frosted
60 02. Beer
Pitchers

Michelob Tuborg
Old Mi lwaukee
and Miller ~rk
on -Tap

I

avai lable

The Asian Studies Associa tion will hold a potl uck dinner
1 p .m . Sunday at the Lutheran Center. 700 S. Universi ty .
Those attending a re asked to bring a food dish . Berverage
and tableware will be provided .

Bring this ad with yoo on Mon. or Tlvs. and receive
~ OFF on a medium or'l«ge pizza
Good thrv October 30, 1975

The Spanish Club will have a Pumpkin and Bake Sale on
from 9 a .m . to 5 p .m . Monday by Faner Hall. Members
a re to bring baked goods .

Reception to open
new art exhibit

KNOW YOUR OPTIONS
AND

A public receptio n from 7 to 9 p.m .

~e~~~t~~~17i~~N:~/ I~ttt:~i~~!

S'CORE EVERY QUARTERI

Home Economics Build ing .
The forty-one art works are recent
a dditi ons to t he pe r manent a r t
co l ec ti ons of th e Uni versit y
Mu se um a nd Ar t Ga lleries . Pur chase funds were provided by The
Woods Cha r itable Fund. In c . of
Ch icago in the form of three gra nts.
each tota lling $5.000.00. Cor the ye~ rs

With Carbondale Savings And Loan's Savings Plans, Your
Guaran teed To Score Every Quarter With Quarterly Com·
pounding.
Put Your Savings Into Action At The Home Of The
fVlessage Center Sign !

l~e~~~,rp~~~~r"naking

teC.hn iques
a re r epr esent e d in the co llect ion .
Color lithograph y. screen printing.
etching. photo-offset a nd intagli o......
are represe nted in this portion of the
collection. Wat er color . ink. penci l.
co nte c r ayon. acrylic and mixed
media are also in(!luded.
Occasionall y . t he acquisitions
committee ha s selected works by
St U art facult y and st uden ts. but
works by relatively fam ous artists
• are also received through pqrch ase
or gift. In this ex hibiLare
representative examples by George
Grosz. Pierre Bonnand . Goya and
Paul .Wunderlich as well as William
T. Wiley , Ma s ua Ikeda. Robert
Rauschent>erg , Lee Bontecou and

, Richard Lindh ...
Th••xhlblt wiU continue throlllh
c..,. Nov. 19. ThelllitcheU GaU!">' is open

weekdays be t ween 10 • . m . and 5
p.m . Admission to the gallery and to
openina ~eption. is r"", and the
... p.lblic is welcome.

*•

5114%

Regular passbook "Dai7 Interest"

53/4%
6112%

Golden ,Passbook "90 Day Notice" .
One Y~ar Cert,
$1,000 MinirNm *

63/4%
7%
71/2%
73/4%

Two& l/2YecrCert. $1,000

.Fotr Year Cert.

$1,000
$5,000

...........

Six Yeer Cert,

$5,000

MiniRuft

FOlK Year Cert,

M;njoMn •

*
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COMPONENTS IN STOCK
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PROMPT, PROFE SSIONAL 5ER
VICE ON All AUDIO EQUIP
NlENT AT REASONABLE RATE S.
CUSTO M
STEREO
IN ·
STALL ATI ONS. ONLY I(lIPSCH
SPEAI(ER REPRESENTATIVE IN
SOUTHERN IllINOtS.

Satisfaction guaranteed on
all service and systems.

SPOTLESS CaNOl nON
LOCAL·ONE OWNER
8.(0) MILES

Apartments and iII\obi Ie
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1JiJear'ies, IwWte decorat~ons
part of Homecoming 1950
were divided into two ciasses- for

B y _ G.... bIe
_tWriter

judging : men 's organized h ouses
a nd wom e n's or ganized houses .

Freshmen wearing green bea ni es .
hou se d eco r a t io ns and a pe rson
known as the man w!t h " 10 talented
·-fingers " were a ll pa r t of SI U
homecoming in 1950.
Th e weeke nd began with a pep
rail X in Shryock Auditori um for the
e ntire s tuden t hod y on Thursda y
morning .
Incoming freshmen were required
to wear green beanies to set them
apart. Orville Alexa nder who was
the gene ral fac uIty chairma n (or
homecoming sa id the beanies m ight
}lave cos t a dollar or so and si nce the
st udent s had to buy the bea nies . they
usually didn 't want to destroy them .
So g r een ri bbo ns in s tea d of th~
green beanies were thrown int o the
Homecom ing bonfire to symbolize
they wer e no longer green freshm en ,
said Dr . Alexander .
.
The freshman class elected one

They wer e judgeC! for beaut y.
originality and crartmanship. The
winning houses received silver and
gold lov ing cups (or riTSt and second
prizes.
Jack F i na . a pianist and com -

poser -arranger . and hi s band
pr ovided mu s ic for the Satu rd ay
night concert at Shryock and laler
that nighl for the dance in the men 's
gymnasi um. F i na was known as theman with " 10 talented fingers."
r ou rteen high sc hoo l bands, 30
rl oa t s a nd sru's mar c hin g ch oi r
were in the Homecoming para de led

Try Ireakfa.t At Da. fa •• '

.,w.y _411 ••twHy .~t 2·6 ....
Featuring:

*Side orden
'hia week'a ....ci.l-Steeit & Eggs with t-h
browns and coff •• '2.50
sex IICHHiy M.,ya with ."y
fo04l or., ov., S 1.00

Hearted Men."
Climax i ng t he eve nt s was the

And AI/ juice drinlcs 60~

~~Ot~~i~~~~~~a~~~e::r::t~t~~~~

pe rmissIOn from the Dean's oHice.
Curfew for Frida y night wa s mid·
ntght

ble.

*Eggs 10 order

~rn~c~~~:~ho~ !~g ~~a;e~I~

Kick ·off lime for the- SIU Maroons
Phoebic oa th. a loya lty pledge to the
and Ill inois No r ma l Redbi rd s
school.
House decorations . which were football gam £> was 1:30 p. m The
e+aborate displays of school spiri t , game. whi ch was ()..O at the half .

~~~ar:! ~: t~f\~/e:~cr:~~et~~

*Omelets

~~:~ ' ~i~~hthr: ~~~ f~'::S~~~

to Illino is Avenu~ and t hen 10
MCAndrew Stadi um .
Prize categories for floats wereClass A a nd Class B. whi ch m ea nt
the noats had cost a maxi mum of
aD and S15, respectively , to assem ·

High School, went down Ma in Street

*8Hr pancakes

ended in a 14-14 lie , and the
news paper account described the
game as a " bitterly fought contest."
A tOO- man cheeri ng section made
iis debut at the game . During half·
time, winners of the noat and house
decorations contests .....er e awarded
th ei r prizes Both S I U and IS NU

co r onation ..... as broa dcast over
WJPF radio.
Doris Wade. a senior (rom Cen·
lralia . was crowned by Don ( Red )
Cross, captain of the (ootball team .
Wade was se lec ted by a ca mpus
e lec t ion which wa s under thejurisdic tion of the s tudent council.
The Dea n o( Wom en 's Off ice
an nounc ed that all women s tudents
would have 3 a.m . late leave for the

¥-teth;a;:-!~~~~~ ~!~~~bo~ra?e

,,-

wi'" your choice of
bor'~1

~~;the~m~~~a~r ~:!:?~:i1~~i

Homecoming events continue
with pep rally, street party
Br Linda

H~nson

Daily Egyp tian Starr Writer

Act ivities for Homecoming 1975
ar e continui ng F'rida)' with a big
pep ra lly and st reet party from 6 to
11 p.m . on East Campus .
A Clo"'," Costum p Contest , the
ZanlPs t Ci r c us Act s. th r ee
workshops hosted by the Two Pen ny
Circus and two concert s a r e some of
the other events sched uled for
Fnday.
The Clown Costu me Con test was
added to the agend a late to help
en h anCt> t h is ..'ea r 's Ih pm e
" Southern 's Cirrus Spectacula r - A
Thrt't' Rmg Wing Ding ."
The clo""n contest , set for 8 p.m .
will be judged "'Occording to three
C8 t agories : overall ap pea r ancp.
mak e-up a nd coslu m p. Th e
Homecoming Commi ltt't' decided to
break the con test judging into thrt'('
areas because a clown 's a ppearancp
ca n fit into several catago..- ies .
The comm ittt't' has 23 bands .
counting the parade l eadi n~ Mar ·
ching Salultis, scheduled for the
parade. Bob Saieg, adviser (or the
$GAC Hom ecom ing co mm ittee ,
said the parade will a lso ha ve 17
floats , 10 decorated cars and five
stunt acts .
''1lte Tv.·o Penny Cir cus with thei r
" Oown Town Band" will be Grand
Marshals of the parade ir Crosby
and Nash can'l . We have contacted
Dean Justice about Crosby , and
Nash but we still don 't know . If they

don't the Two Penny Circus group
will head it in thei r bus and the SIU
tour tra in," Saleg said
Th e Ho m ecoming
P a r ade.
sched uled for 10 a .m . Saturday, will
begin at the corner of Walnut Street
and Universi ty Avenue , go south on
U.S. 51 to Campus Drive and then
stop at the Student Center .
The stage show featuring the rock
stars David Crosby and Graham
Nash wi ll be at 8 p.m Saturday In
the Arena . --ric ket s are stili
availa ble (oc the concer t,
Th e Tw o Pe nn y Ci r c us . a
theatricaJ tourmg tr oupe that em·
phasizes clowns , will playa m oc k
fooc.ball game during ha lftim e of the
Homecoming footbaU game agai n:>t
Wich ita State Saturda y. at 1:30 p.m.
A group of about 40 student clo,,"ns
that a r e attendi ng work s hops
Friday given by the s maJ l ci rcus
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Th~ SIU Marching Salukis 'Nill be
playing " Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid " and " Fun City "
while the clowns carry on their
shena nigans.
Th!' Salukis will start their ov.rn
.halftime show 'Nith the ci r cus-style
march . "Thunder and Bl azes ." This
will be done during a series of
diamond focmations ending 'Nilh a
shape of a ci rcus tent . The band 'Nill
then break into "Fine and Dandy."
The Hen ry Mancini tlUle " Pink Pan·
ther " will also be played .
The high point of the haJnime
show 'Ni1l occur when the band will
form three circles in which three
different circus perform ances will
take place. The SI U gy mnasts , the
pom-pom gi rl s and the clowns will
be staging the three-ring ci rcus .
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Women protest
marriage license
'refusal in jail
CH ICAGO lAP) - Aller spending
a night in jail. two young wom en
who want to wed each other retur ·
ned Wednesday to their sit·in 'and
hunger strike in the County Building
whe r e they were refu spd a
marriage ' license .
Sel f1> roclaimed lesbians , Toby
Schneiter , 3), and Nancy Davis, 22.
..})egan camping out in the County
Building Mood.y in protest against
a state law barring issuance 01
marriage licenses to persons of the
same sex. 1be women contend their
civil nghla ..... beiRg violated .
When the off"", dosed. they w..-e
_lUTOSted and cha'1led with crimir-..l.
' trespasS . ThE:y failed to appear in
court ' Tuesd.y 1'0 an s wer the
marges and were rearrested at the
IiceMe buruu oIflCl!.
They ~ unable to post $I ,OlIO
_
and.- . . jailed Tueodoy night .
The wan ... PiWed·

troupe wil l help with the halfti me
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What's Goin'On
FIlms
"King of Hearts" -Varsity 2. Includes two short sub!~%b;~::'-~~I~ Man ." by Lenny Bruce and
''liarold and Maude" -¥arsity I. Billed "a bizarre ·
comedy ." the film features songs written and performed
by Cat Stevens.
"Super Vixens" -Varsity 1. late show II p.m . Saturday .
All seats SI.25. Rated X.
"The King of Marvin Gardens"-Varsity 218te show . II
p.m . Sunday . Stars Jack Nicholson. Bruce Oem and Ellen
Burstyn .
''The Other Side of the Mountain "-Saluki Cinema .
''Charlotte''-Fox-East Gate. Roger Vadim's latest Xrated effort . Music by Mike Oldfield.
''The Lion in Winter " -Fox East Gate. II p.m . Friday
and Saturday . All seats $1.50. Winner of three Academy
Awards. including best actress, the film stars Katherine
Hepburn and Peter O'Toole .
" Start the Revolution Without Me " - Fox ·East Gate 11
p.m . Sunday late show . All seats SI.25. Hilarious aCcount
or the French revolution, starri ng Gene Wilder , Donald
Sutherland and Orson Wells:
.. And Now For Something Completely Different " ;' Student Center Auditorium. Friday and Saturday . Admission is 51 .00. Stars Monty Python's Flying Circus.
"The Master Gunfighter"-University 4. No. 1. The
latest " Billy Jack " epic .
"Winterhawk " -U niversitv 4. NO . 2. Drama about a
Blackfoot Indian .
.
"Cleopatra Jones and the Cassino Gold " -U mversity 4.
No. 3.
"The .Way We Were"- University 4, NO. 4. Nostalgic
touch wIth Robert Redrord a nd Barbra Streisand .
"Shoot the Piano Player " -1j and 10 p.m. Sunday in the.
Student Center Auditorium . Francois Trurfau t's "existen tial essay on life." Sponsored by the Expaded Cinema
Group .
MusiC'a1 Entertainment
Student Center-Shawn Colvin will perform rrom 8 p .m .
unti l midnight Friday in the Big Muddy Room .
Eaz·N-Cuffeehou5e-Randy Sadewalt'r plays rrom 9 to
11 p .m . Friday and Lee Kram e r from II p _m . until mid·
night. Eugene Grant will play rrom 9 to 11 p ,m . Saturday
and Jerry Laslt~ r from 11 p.m . until midnight ,
Pinch Penny Pub prese nt s jazz from 9 p.m . until mid niJ!ht every Sunday l'vening . reaturlng J()(. Libt·rto . Buddy
Rogers , Darn'lI Samuels a nd Carl Delont'\' .
Ml·rliT.I~ -Shawn Colvin fro m 3 p .m . tu 6::.J p ,m . in the
s mall bar . P rana will perrorm from 9 :30 p ,m , until 3 a .m .
Frida\.' a nd Salurdav in tht' c lub . There will bt> an admission prict,. Sunda),' In the s mall bar . Big Twist and the
Mellow Fellows Will perform .
Das Fass - The Shelss Haus Five . a n oom ·pah band , will
play (rom 9 p .m . to I a .m . Friday and Saturdav in the
Stube. Beckon will perform in the Ratzkeller from 9 :30
p.m . to 1:30 a .m . Friday and Saturday . Buckeye Junction
will pla y from 9:30 p.m . to 1:30 a .m . Friday in the Beer
Garden . Admission for the Garden is 50 cent s .
Homecoming EVf'nlS
DanC'e-B p.m . to I a .m . Friday In Ballroo m D, Music
provided by "A Full Moon Consort ."
Sigma Gamma Rho Homecoming Dance- 9 p.m . to 1
a ,m . Friday in the Roman Room .
.Homecoming Parade . 1010 11 ::1) a .m . Saturday . Parade
Will march down University Ave. to the Student Center .
Homecoming Football game-Salukis versus Wic hita
State begins at 1::1) p ,m . Saturday .
Danc.-Kappa Alpha Psi sponsored . Ballrooms A. B. C
and D. Begins at . 8 p.m . Saturday.

Town ericts young residents
YOUNGTOWN , Ariz . IAP i- 1t
may be called Youngtown. but 6year<Old Andy is too young to Hve
here . H~ and his parents , Mr . and

Mrs . n.omas Braswell. ha ve been
<rdered to leave town.

TIle SrasweUs art' being t'victed
(rom thIS retiremenl sOburb o(
Phoenix under a nE'W stall' law
which bans rentinl( to tenant s with
children if the properl~' dl'ed

proh,bll :;; :;;a lt' 10 anyon e with
dllldnm.
'- 1 am :;;urpriSt>d Wl· ha\'en't been
tarrtod and (eath~red and run out o(
t~· n ." ~,d

Bu;bee introou-;.es
bill to rest.ore fort
Senator Kenneth v. _
. I).
Carbondale. has introduced into the
Dlinois Senate a bill to restore Fort
de Olartres in Randolph Q,unty.
This new biU makes an appropriation (rom the Capital
Development Bond FUnd to the
Department o( Conservation (or
construction , remodeling and
rehabilitation of thl' historica l (ort.
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STUDENT CENTER RE5T.-'l.IIWU··
FAIlOR, H. S

</00 PM - 700P/ft

1 2:00 TO 5:30 P.M. FRI. OCT. 24
One Group

Street Length

CO~\~A TE

SWEATERS JR.s DR~SSES Ja~kets---Pants

Cardigans .. Vests
PuII overs...

Reg. 36...... 18
Reg.s32 .....s16
Reg.S26.....~13

1/2

Skirts---Blouses
Reg S2.o1 s12
R 'Sl"8'$9
ego
...
Reg.S14J7

1/2 \ 1/2 PRICE

PRICE

.PRICE

as soon as we can."

e U';"•• ".,..
e Tit,. f.,~1H
e TN'" ~.

• Print shirts
• Blouses
• / stops

• Jean tops
•
eNylon tops
• Smock tops
Denim

_OVERAllS
R~g.

2600

~18

~

-PREWASHED
Denim

JEAN SKIRTS
Reg. 520

$1 -0

PRE WASHED
Denim

PANTSUITS
Reg. '4200

29

:

..... ..:

~

Mrs.. Braswell.

"".. . . . . .,.... AIM A.-t
6061. .....1.

·. v·. .

~_ !!U
~ ~_'-!
• _ _..~.

SEll/INC; 'r'OtJ« DIM MER

PREWASHED

elfNet ".,.

For complete inf~ation on contact leNes and •
Bausch & lomb Soflens, also hearing aids,
"f~.
supplies and information
.
rrelsser
PHONE 549-7345

Braswell. who rented a house hert'
Sept . 24. said lhl' (amih' was ordered to be out by Friday, " We
tIm ' t have the moDe)' to move ," he
said. " We will get out when .... can.

SALUKI
CURRENCY EX'CHANGE
etIHl. , ....,

··········CO·NyA·Cy··iiNSES·····1

School schedule. .
seriu in teaching
art to children
A series of four SatlD"day morning
workshops on the subject of teaching
art to children has been scheduled
by the School of Art at SIU. ac ~
co rding to Roy Abrahamson .
director of the workshop; .
The series. supported by a grant
rrom the S IU-C's-- Presi de nt' s
Academic Excell ence Fund , will
-incl ude art teaching methods. the
psychology of children 's a r t, a rt in
rela tion to othe r sc hool subjects and
ar t for the handicapped.
The session will be held in the
Allyn Building from 9 to 12 noon, the
..... eoekends of Oct. 25 , Nov . I. Nov . 8
and Nov . 15. They are free to
elementa ry classroom teachers and
parent s of e le mentary sc hool
children.
Inqu ir ies s hou ld be direc ted to
Roy Abrahamso n at the School of

THE PNEUMATIC WRENCHES
Eastside Garage
Body, Point, Trons. & All Mechanical Repairs
~IS E. MAIN
457-7631

Art.

GIGANTIC

CLEARANC~ J SALE

50%oPF

Andi Westerman (left) and lori Chostner, both fresh -man, couldn't resist the kittens being given away in
front of Pulliam Wednesday morning. The kittens
belonged to Steve Stewart, a senior in design. (Staff
photo by Jim Cook)

33 Y3%oPF

DIAMONDS

LADIES & MENS

RINGS

Includes :

Police say burglar may
have hidden inside store
rorci ble t"ntry An invt"stigalion IS
B y Seotl G. Bandit'
underwa·...
Daily Egyptian Staff Writ.r
Tomm-'.. Oon Sl ru \'t" . 2; . Ca r Th e B('n franklin 's store. 112 S. bondal t" - Mobile Homes . was
ill inoIs Ave . wa s bu rglaTt ze d a rreslt"d Wt"d ncsday for allege d
Wednesda y by someone who might battery al 119 N Washington SI He
"';'as laken to J ackson County jail to
have hidden insi de thc building aftef
closing , according 10 Ca rbonda le awa it bond.
Ric ha rd M. Bogard . of Car polict'
Th e bu rg lary \\" 8S discovered terv ille, reported W('dne-sday that
during a routine patrol by the police . someone pried the lock off a ut iilty
Tht',,· said it wa s unknown whethe r tr uck belonging to the Sterres
anything was sto len. although a safe Const ru ctio n [0 Tht' truck wa s
had apparent Iy bee n t ampcr ed with pa r ked at 1000 :-..; ~l a fl o n SI
and a walc h di s pla y window wa~ Reported missing was a Black and
Dl"Cker drill 10 an orange metal box
broke n.
Police said they think the burglar and a Black and Decker senn·inch
had hidden insi de after c losing . sa ....' Th e Item s wer(' valul-d al 52U5
Vic Koe ni g . owner o f Kot' nlg
because the re were no s igns of a
Chev rolei, 1040 E 1\·l ain 51. reportE'd
Wcdnesda v that someont' slolc fou r
a lu mlnum- wheels and four radial
IIr es oH of a ca r pa rk ed In th(' 101
Tht' Item s .....ere ,·a lued at $300
John Budslick. 902 W Pecan S, .
repor ted WPdnesday thaI someone
Tickets are still available in all en lered his vchicle and stol(' a two
price ranges for Saturday night's way mobi le rad io . Th e item ..... as
David Crosby-Graham Nash con- va lued at $750.
cert at the Arena.
About S400 of the 9000 sea ts
available in the 4¥ena's F~ us 9
stage sel~ have been sold. acmrding to publicity manager Joel
Preston. Ticket prices are 15. $6,
and $6.50. with a fifty-cent discount
given on the top two prices to SJU

~ean:;:ye

~ey

~Caaderneol

Topaz

FINAL

2

~t;:- ~f

Star Ruby

Garnet

DAYS

Signet

2 0%

off

. WATCHES

tngagement Rings
Pendants &
Earrings

2 0(J10
l(

off

JEWELRY
Sterling &
Gold filled

:Ie

10% - 30%off

1 4K WEDDING BANDS
Starts Oct. 14 thru Oct. 25
Lay Away

Tickets available
for Arena concert

. ~ Illinois Ave.

CARBOf'()AlE

and

ond

MASTER CHARGE

108 Cherry

HERRIN

INN

students.
Tideets can be purchased at the
Student Cent.,. Central Tideet Of·
fice , the Arena Special Evenls
Tideet om"", I'<nney's in car·
bondale, Tempo and Boatright
Electronics in Marioo . Montgomery
Wards in Mount Vernon , Sears in
cape Girardeau , ~o . , and Gatlins in
Paducah: Ky .

,

Homecoming buffet
set for Saturday
A

Homecoming

buffet

in

Ballroom B of the Stud... t Center
hoi been _\lied (rom 11 :30 a.m.

; to.J:·~·enS:~~st

01 r~
_ , 'Cried did... , mooUcdoli .
wIIiJiped potatoes, brown gravy ,

=bl:,,:~d~~ ~:

aatace _

with Cruit, dlilled
mi3hes , brok... ~ jello salad.
krallawilll ..... pI.. a _ o I

benrMe MOl -'ad

--

2400· W, Main

MOriday tIwv Friday
from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
01 «has recl!ced

~.

The 1ltudont Center Restaurant
will abo be ...... Cnm 4 p.m. to 7

p.m. SoIIirday ......... a full _
••• _

Seaf90d Buffet tQD ht

The New '

RAMADA ·INN LOUNGE
.coanAIL HOUIlS-

Carbondale
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Terriers~

undefeated record
o~ the line,.against Benton foe
B1 I!k.u a.n.Jde
D.u, EepUM 8par1a WriCer
carbmdale', uadefeated statm:

position.
"You get a lot of action that way
since most of the t~&ms we ' ve

third quarten. U we've hel d our
opponents scoreless then, we'U put
out about 120 per cent to preven t a

offense is running a balanced attack . they don 't come as much."
Last year Sloneburner was
blocked out by an eighth hour study
ha ll class . Beca use of this class
Stoneburner couldn 't practice as

somebody scores on us . It means
we'll have to just play that much
harder ."
Like Soneburner . Broker ha s
give n some thought to college
(ootball , but he admits he might not

W1~::t:~ '::~e ~~~~~!.:J ~~l·._and missed game action a~..

be,,~,i# eh~v,:hio put orr aboul
runds in orde r 10 pla y college baU.

Confe".,orary

~ :::U~ ~t>' wi~~ ~!i:~~~~ e~~:i~.t~.a~ut~r~~ ~~~d~~~dy be a let down if

tm

at...~tr

Flek1 in I South Seven
Confert!DCe game.
Benlon comes into the game
riding a 5-2 record and Terrier coach
Tom O'Boyle admit s " BeJtlon
scares US to death " ,
(OUT

touchdowns in the last 10

While nobody has c~nta~t.ed

25

=~~:::e~ ~-:~ ~b~~lb':"(:'t~r:~ S~~OI:I:~r:~ll~! po~~. L~~~ce~a~t~C:~~~.~ !82

• five game stretch in which nobody believes if the team makes ill~ the
(rom the opposing school has s tate playoffs. the extra pubhc lty
CI"'05Sed the goal-Une except band mighl help.
members .
Over 00 lhe sll"On8-sideofthe field
Part of the defensive success lies IS se nior Steve Broker 15· 10, 175
with the pla y of outside linebackers 1t)5 . ) . Broker pla yed monster back
Blai r Sto nebu rner and Steve Broker. last yea r . bUI he also appreciates hi s
O'Boyle said the opposition has new position this seaso n ~
tried to run at this pair 811 season "I've got to be tougher this yea r,

Both linebackers said they
wouldn 't mind playing at SIU .
Broker also was planning to talk to
some of t he coache s at Eastern
Dl inois . since some of Carbondale 's
ex·foot ball pla yers are on that
squad .
After t he Bent o n game , Ca r ·
bondale journeys to Mt Vernon . The

~ expects Benton to (oIlow the ~::.i 'lu~Ia1~~l at~s:(::;:
.. tth pl ayers have ,Surpa ssed by blocking was on wide receivers ," ·
over 1,000 per cenl of what we have
Broker doesn 't think the shutout
asWd of them Ihls yea r ," O' Boyle s trea k arree l s the play of the
.said
defense
" I don 'l think thE- defense Ihmk s
Stont'burner plays on Iht' weak ·
SltW of the offense and he lik e-; that
about it Ilhe st rea k I until maybe the

twe games in a row.
However . O'Boy~e is still a p·
prehensive about the match,
" All the pressure on Mt. Vernon is
off no ..... . so we ma y be silting dueks
goi ng into that game ." O'Boyle sai d.

=

paint.r, scu4»or,
Jilrmd:.r

~:tr;s~. hs~~c~~ne I ~~~s f~~:e tl~~

and QlfItor·

Presentation & lecture
Tues., Oct. 28, 1975 at 3:00
SIU C'daIe--Neden 12~
Tit., D.y... P~ Dinner (6 p.m.) and
Informal Discussion (8 p.m.) at W _'I Center A08
W.

'r._sponsor.d by:FAC, SAC, GDF, GSC. and
Student Activity Fees.

MEXICAN FOOD
• $upef- We< Pl....
I Taco, Erchilada . &.rrlto.
Retried Beans SpamSh Ricr
& JalaPeno Pepper J

• The carba1dale
(oor triple-cheeSy burger )
' Large French Fries
'Salad

$2.25

·Salad

Schlitz Light &Dati:

Mon. Jpecial

3 Tacos

11 oz , Draugh'«k::
i:IJ oz . Pitdler S1.75

H'1!'...,..t+lr" OU r everyday prices

.EEI.IEAK

51.00

12 Ol .

Draughl 30c
Mon.· Fri. 2·5 p.m .

\

J mpiral iom
I n preparation for Satur·
day 's homecoming foot ·
ball game , a student
group posted several signs
at /lAcAndrew Stad ium to
inspire the footba ll
Sa lukis. Lance Garrett, a
senior
in
ph ysic al
education and a member
of the gymnastics team
passes two of the signs
while running Thursday.
SI U will be looking fIX its
first win in the game
against Wichita Sta te
Saturday / (Staff photos by
Carl Wagner

The world could use
a few good miracles
along about now.

H.iUel'. Ko.h'e r Deli
.,~~ Sundays
T T CIIoice ef

at 6 p':m,

t~

~

.,~.,::)
• T

_, "-,,..; .•,

O, ::':ile$1.25
,.,

~i_'''¥

....... • Ie.

011 for

F••••rl... -thi. week,
Rock-folt Guitarist Marty Martin
tile! Jewish Sludenl Center, 7 15 S. l.Wvenity
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'Dramatic'deseribes
'75 World Series best
By Hal Bock
AP Sport. Writer
BOSTON A P -

When baseball

histo r ian s lookfiack at the 1975
World Series between the Cincinnat i
Reds IUld the Booton Red Sox, the

~~~r~ti~ lhinIt

ol " likely

This was a ti ngling show down
between two very closely matched
team s. ' It went down to the ninth
inni ng of the seventh game before

~u: ~e: cf~~ ~~:rti~r:

winning

There were a hos t of heroes for
both teams .

- There was little Joe Morgan
snapping a se r ies- long slump t 0
deliver the winning hit in the final
inning of the final game.
- There was Bernie Carbo , tying

~%O:I~!!~~::<!di~~:O S,i::e~

r un shot that saved the Red Sox in
Game 6 when they were just four
outs away (rom elim ination . .
-There was Tony Perez. held in
check almost all Series long and
managing just fiv e hilS in the seven

games. but tagging three home runs
including the one that got the Reds

started in the rmal game.
- There was Luis Tiant, baffling
the Reds with a variety of motions
and d e li ve ries and winning two
games -o ne o f them a s hu t out
against the feared Big Red Machine .
- There was Pete Rose . a constant

m-iMder ror the Reds and tl1e Series' Most Valuable Player with 10
hits in 23 at bats .
The list could go on and on.
Thu s , the World Cha mpionship
Trophy went to Cincinnati .
presen ted Thursday by Co m m issioner Bowie Kuhn . II was a
trophy the Reds had ea rned with a
record 108 r egular season victories.
a three st raight s weep of Pittsburgh '
fo r t he Na tion a l Leag ue title and
then thi s ti ngling seven game World
Series tri umph over the to ug h .
tenacious Red Sox .
When it was over . the Reds
Manager Sparky Anderson'. whose
teams had lost the 1970 and 1972
World Series. was asked how it felt
to finally come out on top .
" Th is had been a great World
Se ri es ." he said. " The whole thing
has been just tremendous fo r
baseball . Our club never quit and
the Boston Red Sox were a great
club. AlIt ca n say is that was a great
Wor ld Series between tw o great
tea ms ."
It seemed a shame that one had to
win and one had to lose . But (or the
(ans fortunate e noug h 10 see th is
st ruggle . the Series will be
remembered (or man y yea r s to
come.
It had the drama th a t a World
Series s hould have . It was , as a
World Series should be. baseball at
its very best.

GIGAnTIC

RECORD
/ALE

HOMECOMING SALE

139
6-pack

12 oz. no return
bottles

•
J

COKE 35~
SAMUEL T.
CROCKETT

32 oz. bottle
returnable
_

ANTIQUE
BOURBON

BOURBON

498 ;!
90

Proof

6 yr old

sOI.I'mash

KIEV

VODKA

ROCK
JAZZ
BLUES
FOLK
CLASSICAL

Changing
Seasons
701 S. Univ.
Carbondale

6 yr old
80 proof

ANTERBURY
GIN

For farther
I.for.atio.

$3 99 5~ 399

eltarcoa'-fi'tered
f.o r qua'ity

•

can 457 -4222

fuD

qua1

109 N. WASHINGTON . . . .
457-2721
__

"
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SIU sets for homecoming Shocker~
By Dave Wieoorek
Daily Eeptiaa Sporta EdItor

Homecomings are nothing new to
Salu1ti football players-not · even to
many oC the Creshmen.
When SIU takes on Wichita State (23) in McAiiilrew Stadium Saturday at
1:30 pm ., it will not only he the first
Missouri Valley opponent of the year, it
will also he the third homecoming ga me
in a row (or our 0-5-1 Salukis .
The first was two weeks ago against
m ~oo i s Stale in Normal and last week's
disaster at Northern JIIinois was the
Huskies homecoming.
Thi s week, SJU stages

Eight teams this year.
Wichita's triple option offense is 'Ied
by junior quarterback Sam Adkins,
whom Shocker coach calls the best in
Kansas. Wichita on defense may he as

peslty as fleas Cor the Salu1tis. Weaver
is expecting "something unusual in a
wishbone defense. "
; "J'm not really sure what
do. They show

ofCense and defense that you've ever
seen in football," he said.
Saturday's game Can he heard on
WSJU Stereo, !12 FM , WCIL, 1M FM and
AM, and WJPF, 1340, Harrisburg.

its own

welcome home. With the losing record .
the homecoming mood this week has
not been exciting .
Nonetheless. the ever -optim i stic

Doug Weaver is not unsettled .

~

Saluki coach said. " Obviously the moOd
on campus is not like it would be if we
had four or five victories. but I think

the atmosphere is g reat. Today IS Thursday and I'm exc ited . I ~m a lways excited . I ca n 'I wait for practice to start."
Hom~oming is somethi ng specia l to
players and fans alike and this Witt not
be jus t a noth er wt'ekend . .. ccording to
Weaver .
_ " We'lt di~us..<; lhl ~ wet'ke nd .'· ht'
said " I'll talk to p!)lYl~ r s about thl'
meaning of homecoming . I know we 'll
have a good crowd . If we give them a

chance. they'll be just super ."
Evervone from wr lt er~ to c uach es
have tH..~en attempting to pinpoint the
Saluki~' prohll' m s . But no one has coml'
up With any an ~ w('r ~ . Quarterback
1A."(ward HopklO ~ ~ ug~e s lt'"d 11 1 ~ a lack
(If (,(Jnct'n trallun Wl'a\'l'r tpnds to agrl'l'
In a polOl .
" Sumetlnlt's It I ~ a la c k (I f ('on ·
('l'nl ralum . Somt'tlme ~ II IS thl' play of
I hl' (IpPOnt~ nts .·· We.Wt'r saId . " I t '~ hard
10 pUI yuur fan ,l:! t'r Oil . Wl, ' ve pl,I Y('fi
good tl',lms wllh a lui of lalent
" Pt'Opll' a lw ay s look for so mt,thlng.' ·
Ill' continued , " f:ltht'r ttw coach,")! IS
no good . Iht, pla ycr.s an' no goud or !I 's
bad luc k . (;('nt'ratty II 's only O nt' thang
and II usually ha~ !"Omt'lh lng 10 eIli with
Iht' calibt'r of C'ompt'tiluw .,
A... ht' w;:ltrht.'<:I somt' of hI S playt'r!'>
drift oul onto the AstroTurf , Wcavt'r
rt'(·alll"d . " Tht're wt're unl y I wo poor
ganH's Wt' pla)'l>d - East Carol ma a nd
laoSt wt'"t.'k .
"You n t'Vt'r kn ow ," ht' saId
" E\'t.'r~' thin g cuu ld change Saturday .
You havt' to gt't th a t first o li vt, out of
Ih(' bottlt'. tht'n \ ' UU hav(' a ('ha nCt' 10
gl'l the rt"st out. -Th ai first ont' ca n bt,
rt' a ll v hard .
" If Wt' beat WI c hita Saturda\" , Wt'
han.' anuther Va llt' y opponent - nt'XI
wt't'k t Drake I. You nevt"r know what
will happen a ft er that. " Weaver saId .
Wt>aver ~ aid the Wichita learn plays
gt)od football wht'n it stay s within it s
n mgt' of compet ition . Howevers . tht'
Shockt'rs Wert' shd led by thrt't:' BIJ!

SIV

harrif'r,~' uplwl

SI U kicking specialist Ken Seaman stretches his legs
in practice Thursday before attempting some
kickoffs. Seaman's main duties have cons isted of
punting and field goal kicking , He broke the SI U

record for most field goals in a career with the
three-pointer that tied the game at Illinois State. He
has scored 19 points this season. (Staff photo by

linda

He~)

Saluki homecoming history
has no established pattern
R\' Mike VanUOrn

-Sludf" nl Writer
If the past is a ny indi ca tion of the future, anything could happen , and
probab ly wilt , whE'n tht' Salukls mN' t Wichita State In Saturday 'S home<:oming
football gam('.
In the las t 10 years. S ll ' has p la yed 50 pe r ct"'nt foo tb all in homecom ing
~amt'S . The 1974 Salukls took a soun d thra s hing from Ar kansas Slale , 41-16.
The on ly hrlg ht spOI In las t yea r 's homeco ming loss was Leonard Hopkins,
Then a St'Cond -s lring quarterback, th e West Fr a nkfort native came on in the
fourth quarter to score two louchd owns . He also passed s uccessfully for both
I Vo'o-pOlnl conversions .
The Salukis have faced eig ht different homecoming opponents in the last
d" t' adt' . Sl l ' s plit Iwo contl.os ts wllh East Carolin a a nd Tulsa . Akron , Drake and
Bradlt·v havt' a lso be-en homl'Commg \'i(""lim s with Bradle-y taking a 69-3 beating
In 1970-.
Salukl homecuming losse s In thi S 10 -ye a r pe riod have come at the hands of
Ark a nsa s SIal e, IllinOIS Slate . Young stown . Eas t Caro lina a nd Tulsa , Th e
wldt's l margin of dt~ ft> at camt' in 1965 wh t"'n SI U los t 55-12 to Tulsa.
HlIm('("o mlng ~amf'~ see m to bnn~ out the compE'titiveness in football teams
as thrf'e of the la st four hom pc"o nllng lilt s havE' been dE'cided by three points or
It>ss .
In 1971. SIU deft~a t (> d Drake 34-32. Illinois Stalt"' topped thE' host team 1()'7 the
foll OWing year . In 1973 , th e a lumn i watched the Salukis edge Akron, 14-13.

chalices dim

Dlini pick of intercollegiate meet
By Mark Kazlowski
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
An injury to freshm a n cross country
runner Kurt Leslie has thrown a dam per on SIU's chances of upsetting thE'
University of lllinois in Saturday's
Illinois Intercollegiates at Charleston .
SIU coach Lew Hartzog said' his
freshman harrier s tumbled over a
steeplechase barrier in Sunday 's AlIComers meet at McAndrew Stadium
and broke a bone in his right wrist.
Leslie also banged up his knees in the
Call.
Hartzog said the injury tQ..Leslie's
' knees would have more of an eCfect on
his ruhning than would the broken bone
because Leslie could run with the splint
on his wrist.
,"!'his is a real blow to us," Hartzog
said . "He was running well."
rJ.eslie has been among the top Cour
S1U finishers in each oC the meets this
season. Hartzog said Leslie would not
be going to Charleston because he has
nOt been able to train since heCore the
accident.
. P_ :M..J)aity Egvplian,. Oct-.- 24. 1975

" If we harbored though ts of beati ng
Illinois, we'd need him." Hart zog said .
" We hope t o have him back next week
«or the Missouri VaHey Con ference
meet ), bUl if we don 't, we'll just ha ve to
tighten our bf'lts .
" I'm not as concerned about him not
running this weekend ," Hartzog ' ad-

mitted .

.

•

Whether Leslie will be able to run in

the Nov . I Valley meet will depend on if
he will be able to train nex t week.l--laI:1 109 said.
"Leslie has missed too much now to

take him -this week," Hartzog said .
The seven SaJukis who will be runnin{'on the Eastern Illinois coprse will
he' seniors Jack St . John . Tom Fulton
and Gary Mandehr ; juniors Jerry
George and Pat Cook and freshm en
Mike, SawyP.r and Rusty Bauer.
" I'm really pk!ased," Hartzog said of
his team. " Since Oct . 4, the kids have
worked beautifully. We've work1!d so
hard for SO long, that they 've started to
break down ."

ThE' cross country team ran its best
limes eve r on Midlands Hills Golf
Cou rse in practice Tuesday , Hartzog

said .

a

"We accomplished right there what
we were after. If they do everything
rig ht , then I wo hard days next week
and we'lI reall y he ready for N~v . 1. "
As for the meet Saturday, Hartzog
said, "Our goal is 10 finish no lower
than second . I'm not saying we can beat
Dlinois. I would be foolish to say that.
" Uhnois has four outstanding St .

John-lype people for the fifth spot. You
can't surprise them ,"
The Illinois Intercollegiates will consist of 18 or 19 Illinois university and
college cross country team s .

"The team for us to beat will he
either lllinois State or -Eastern: ' Har -

tzog said.
The Eastern runners will have an advantage on the Oat course . si nce it is,

their home course, he said. SIU beat
ISU in a dual meet in Carbondale
earlier this year .

1M football scores
Wednesday ' s games
Alpha Gamm a Rho 18 TKE " A " 12
l..ong~,i!ers 33 Newman Center 0
Q-usaders J6 Pierce's Untouchables 0
Di"rty Omgers 14 War Pigs
Yellow Submarine 13 Semi-Tough 6
Alpha Tau Omega 6 Nupes 0
Phi Beta Sigma 26 Alpha Kappa Lambda 0

Gold '80 31 Kid< Booty t2
au ·Town H~ers 13 Felts-So-Good 0
~ m onl

Bay

Bombt>rs

26

Rednt>(' k 's

RevengE.' 6

Hapha zard... 7 Mac 's Maolers 0

1M Football ScheduJe
No games art> sched uled (or Friday , Saturday and 'sunday b('cause o( the Homecoming
restivlties O\'er the weekend . Games will be
resume Monday

